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ALL OUT AT 5 TODAY IN UNION SQ. FOR MOONEY REEASE
Unite to Support Qerman

Working Class!
(AN EDITORIAL)

IN the gigantic class struggles now proceeding in Germany.
* the key problem is to bring about the unity of action
of the German working class including 4he great mass
of workers under the influence of the Social Democratic
Party, against the bloody regime which the German capi-
talist and Junker rulers are establishing through the naked
dictatorship of the professional organizer of mass murder,
Adolph Hitler.

The key problem, from the revolutionary point of view,
is to bring the eight million German workers who voted for the Social
Democratic Party, and the Christian workers as well, into this united
front of action.

And precisely so, the key problem, from the point of view of the
capitalist reaction, is to prevent these masses of German workers frqpi
entering into struggle in a united front together with the six million
workers led by the Communist Party for actual struggle against the bour-
geois dictatorship.

This is the central point in a struggle which has today reached the
stage where the German capitalist and Junker rulers, through the treach-
ery of the social-fascist leaders, have so far succeeded in holding back
from the struggle the great mass of social democratic workers. The great
mass of social democratic workers was even induced, through the agency
of the leaders of the Social Democratic Parties, to give its support di-
rectly to the German monarchist Field Marshall Von Hindenburg. And
while the German social democratic leaders continued to hold the great
mass of German workers back from struggle, the maturing revolutionary'
crisis has advanced to the point where Hindenburg has appointed the
bloody assassin Hitler as Chancellor. This is precisely the historic role
of the Social Democratic Party in the present period—the role of prepar-
ing the way for the introduction of open, naked fascism in place of the
forms of pretended capitalist “democracy”.

The role of the Social Democratic Party is to provide the main
social support to the bourgeois dictatorship in this period. That is why
the leaders of the “socialist” parties are correctly described as “social
fascists”.

* * *

AND now that monarchist General Hindenburg, with the aid of the
German "socialist” leaders, has ushered the bloody Hitler into power

—which is precisely what the Communist Party fought against and pre-
dicted—what do the “Socialist” Party leaders do in order to cover up this
naked exposure by history of their crimes against the great mass of work-
ers who mistakenly support these misleaders in their belief that they are
supporting socialism?

With the criminal Hitler in the saddle in Germany—we hear the
Rev. Norman Thomas, the American equivalent .if the social democratic
agents of the capitalist class in Germany, exclaim sorrowfully:

“To vote for Hindenburg, to block Hitler, and then get both—-
that is a' tragedy!” (From the NEW LEADER, February 4, 1933.)

* * *

BUT who urged the German workers to vote for Hindenburg? Who told
the German workers that voting for the "lesser evil”—Hindenburg—-

would block the “greater evil”—Hitler?
Precisely the German brother “Socialist” Party of the American

“Socialist” Party!

And precisely the American Socialist Party, precisely through the
mouth of Norman Thomas, Algernon Lee and all of its leaders, supported
the German social traitors in this act of treason!

What did Norman Thomas and other socialist leaders write directly
after the election of Hindenburg? Norman Thomas piously sighed and
then blessed Hindenburg. On March 19, 1932, Norman Thomas wrote in
the New Leader:

“Itwas a bitter dose for socialists ail around the world to con-
template the necessity the German social democracy felt to vote for
Hindenburg in order to beat Hitler. NEVERTHELESS HINDEN-
BURG HAS AT LEAST BEEN HONEST AND LOVAL TO THE RE-
PUBLIC.” (Our emphasis.)
In the same issue of the New Leader, Algernon Lee writing on the

results of the German presidential elections, said:
"The fascists, the Communists and the monarchists made three

distinct though simultaneous attacks upon the republic. It was no
honorable scruple that prevented them from joining their forces.
No one suspects either Hitler or Hngenberg of being too honest to
bargain in such a case and the Communists showed their willingness
to ente: dirtiest of deals in the Prussian referendum last Sep-
tember.”
In this way Norman Thomas and Algernon Lee echoed the treach-

erous deeds of their social fascist brothers of Germany.
The German social democratic workers 're surging forward in the

desire to struggle against fascism. Their growing determination for
working class unity with the Communists and the common fight against
fascism is making rapid headway. To stop this growing united front
movement, to stop the exodus of the social democratic workers from the
Social Fascist Party, the social fascist leaders are compelled to maneuver.

The only party, the only force which called upon the German toilers
to unite against fascism, to vote against Hindenburg who is responsible
for the “Hitler tragedy”, was the Communist Party of Germany. Hin-
denburg, the Prussian Junker, the monarchist, has been pictured to the
German working class by the German and the American Norman Thom-
ases and Algernon Lees, as being “honest and loyal to the republic”!
Yet in the face of the endless chain of treacheries to the
German working class, to the German revolution, Algernon Lee is
contemptible enough to tell the workers that “it was no honorable scruple
that prevented them (the Communists, together with fascists and mon-
archists) from joining their forces”! Those who paved the way for fas-
cism, those who supported Hindenburg, have the effrontery to tell the
workers that the fascists. Communists and monarchists have joined
forces!

BUT to expose such lies it is only necessary to refer back to the written
words of the social-fascist swindlers of honest socialist workers For

instance, before the German presidential elections, the New r Leader of
March 12 carried an article by Adolph Dreyfus, whom it described as “a
veteran German socialist and has been a member of the American So-
cialist Party for more than thirty years.” This article defends the policy
of the German social-fascists in supporting the Brucning Government, in
voting for Hindenburg. Dreyfus wrote:

"The socialists feel that their efforts to frustrate a fascist regime
Js to the best interests of the working class, and CAN ONLY (!) BE AC-
COMPLISHED BY THEIR TACTIC OF TOLERATION OF THE
BRUENING GOVERNMENT.” (Our emphasis).

The German workers were to'd: tolerate Bruening, tolerate Hinden-
burg (it would be too dangerous to call for open support) and you will
not get Hitler, you will not have fascism. Und'r the slogan of “fighting
fascism” by “tolerating” Bruening and Hindenburg, the Ge-man social
fascist leaders p.avcd the way for fasc'sm and once iimre “chainrd or-
ganized labor to the bourgeois sia'e marhincrv and bv doin'- so rar-'yzed
the revolutionary errr-y of their rank a-d file.” (From the statement
of the Ge:mao manufacturers on the role of German sac’al democracy).
But th’s paralysis of the working-class fc-ces was described by these
hypocrites as a “united front”! For, Dreyfus wrote:

“The social democrats offered such a united front,” (tolerating the
Bruening government, voting for Hindenburg) “to the Communists."

Yes, a “united front" for the introduction of Hitler and fascism!

BUT, C. spite the treacherous actions of the social fascist agents of the
German Junkers and bankers, the German working class is already

beginning to unite and they will be won, even under the fiercest terror of
the murder-organizer Hitler, to an invincible class unity and the over-
throw of the capitalist dictatorship together with its social fascist agents.

The American working class must fix its eyes clearly upon the events
ip Germany! The cause of the German workers is the cause of the work-
ers of the wc. Id!

Every sincere worker in this country, including those who adhere to
the Socialist Party, must join in a united front of support to the German
working s!*»J

DEMAND NEW
TRIAL; FORCE
HIS RELEASE

NEW YORK.—The attempt by the
capitalist class to close the Tom
Mooney case by refusing him trial on
the one indictment standing against

him, and the vicious threat by warden

Hciohan of San Quentin to rob
Mooney of all rights to see visitors
will be fought vigorously by the en-
tire workingclass of the United States
in a scries of mass demonstrations,
the first of which will be held in
Union Square today at 5 p.m.

All militant unions and scores of
workers’ mass organizations endorse
this demonstration and call all their
members and all workers to Union
Square today.

Tom Mooney’s personal represent-
ative, Louis B. Scott, who presented
a petition on the Mooney case to
president-elect Roosevelt recently,
will be one of the main speakers at
the demonstration. Additional speak-
ers will include John D. Masso, Glass
Bevellers Union, A. F. of L.; John

| J. Ballam. District Secretary. Inter-
| national Labor Defense; Ben Gold,

; Louis Hyman, Needle Trades Work-
| ers Union; James W. Ford, Trade
I Union Unity League, and Sam Wein-
; stein, whom the capitalist class is
trying to railroad to prison because

! of his militancy in a strike against
j wage-cuts, speed-up program of the

i furniture bosses of New York City.

NEW HITLER LAW
R AISES PRICES

OF PROVISIONS
Fascist Cabinet Puts

Import Duties on
Meat, Lard

BERLIN, Feb. !).—The first
economic act of the fascist
Hitler cabinet favors the re-
actionary junkers and hits the
masses. The cabinet has is-
sued a decree imposing im-
port duties on various food-
stuffs, including meat and
lard. Since the crisis, lard has be- j
come a staple food of the workers:!
the new import duties, therefore, by!
raising the price of this staple, will
further increase starvation and suf-
fering among the masses-

The bourgeois press is trying to
squeeze some consolation out of the
official figures on unemployment,
which gives the number of unem-
ployed on Jan. 31 as a few thousand
less than at the same time last year.
However, the figure given, a little
over 6,000,000, does not include the
“invisible’’ unemployed, totalling at
least 1,000,000. These are the jobless
who have been cut off from unem-
ployment benefit as a result of the
successive emergency decrees of the

i CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE

400 in Parade for
Cafeteria Strikers

Burst Thru Barriers
Set by Police

NEW YORK.—Disregarding police
discrimination in favor of the bosses’
association, 800 strikers and sympa-
thizers rallied at Sutter and Stone ¦
in support of the locked out members I
of the Cooks and Countermens Local
No. 325 in Brownsville. Wednesday
night.

Around 400 formed the solid kernel
of a torchlight parade which march-
ed along Pitkin Avenue, the prin-
cipal center of the cafeteria strike.
The police permit expressly excluded
this street from the parade route,
but when the workers reached Sut-
ter and S’.one, they disregarded the
strike-breaking action of the police
and paraded on Pitkin.

The parade and mass rallies at the
beginning and the finish, marked by
tremendous enthusiasm of the work-
ers in spite of rain and gold, created
consternation among th# bosses and
the A. F. of L. officials.

Leading the parade were the Strike
Committee of Local 325, Beal of the
Food Workers Industrial Union and
Horwatt of the Brownsville mass or-
ganizations.

This powerful, united action In
support of the cafeteria workers was
made possible through the constant i
guidance and support of the Food
Workers Industrial Union and the
mass organizations behind the strike i
committee and tbc members of 334, i

DANQER SIQNALJ
READERS:

DURING the past few days we have been point-
ing; out to you the indispensable role of the

Daily Worker in various great struggles of the
American workers and poor farmers. The Detroit
auto strikes, the fight to free Tom Mooney, the
struggles of the unemployed for immediate re-
lief and unemployment insurance, the fight to free
the Scottsboro boys and Angelo Herndon, involv-
ing the whole struggle for Negro rights and libera-
tion, the growing mass movement of the farmers
against forced sales, the exposure of Roosevelt and
the fight against his hunger program—these are
only a few of the struggles we have discussed with
you, and shown you the burning need of the leader-
ship, the fighting, organizing role of the Daily
Worker in all these great class battles.

But—
YOU WILL NOT HAVE THE DAILY

WORKER TO LEAD THESE AND OTHER
MIGHTY STRUGGLES UNLESS $35,000 IS
RAISED TO SAVE IT FROM SUSPENSION.

We must state frankly: so far the campaign
for funds has failed to produce the needed response
—only about $5,500 raised in almost four weeks.

Textile Barons Plan
Syndicalism Bill for
Wage-Cutting Attack
HAYS, N. C„ Feb. 9.—An "anti-

‘ syndicalist” law is now 2 ring drafted
j by textile manufacturers at Charlotte,

N. C„ to be used against the strug-
gles expected to result from the ex-
tensive wage cutting campaign now
going on. This attack also aims a
direct blow at the leader of militant
strugles, the Communist Party.

The proposed law will be intro-
duced at the present session of the
state legislature, scheduled to adjourn
March 4th.

Mass protests of the workers are
necessary to defeat this new move
of the textile barons.

WIN STRATEGIC
GOODMAN SHOP

Fur Dyers Get Gains
from Labor Hater

NEW YORK.—The strike starting

Monday at Goodman & George, 139
St., Bronx, was won yesterday.

This is one of the largest fur dy-
ing shops. For the last ten years,

since smashing a 14-week’s strike by
use of armed thugs, this firm has
been bitterly hostile to organized la-
bor.

The strike of 120 workers was led
by the Fur Fin'shers and Dyers De-
nartment of the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union. Fur workers
generally in the manufacturing shops
of New York showed excellent soli-
darity and refused to work on skins
that had gone through the struck
shop.

Though the company had again
hired gunmen, it had to surrender.
The strikers win: $3 a week increase
in wages', reduction of hours with-
out reduction in pay from 50 per
week to 44; unemployment insurance
fund payments by the boss of 3 per
cent of the payroll and no payments
by the workers, but managed by the
workers; no discrimination and equal
distribution of the work.

The N T.W I.U. has already organ-
ized, on similar terms, about. 1,000
workers and practically all the fur
dying shops in Brooklyn.

CLOAK AND DRESS
STRIKES SPREAD
Jobless Vote Their Full

Support
NEW YORK. The campaign of

shop strikes in the cloak and dress
trade continues to spread, with addi-
tional shops striking yesterday. In
both trades the settlement committee
continues to sign up shops on the
basis of improvements in conditions.
Over a thousand struck Wednesday,
adding to large numbers already out.

A huge meeting of unemployed
cioakmakers in Bryant Hall yester-
day heard J. Boruchowttz on the pro-
gress of the strike, and voted enthu-
siastic support of it. Ben Gold and
Louis Hyman of the Industrial Union
were cheered when they greeted the
cioakmakers’ struggle.

Nathan Leventhal, of Local 9 of
the I.L.G.W.U. reported that the
local, in which a left wing admiuis-
ration was recently placed in office,

is prenaring a demonstration aeainst
Saturday work. The unemployed
voted to take part in masses in the
demonstration.

WilliamsThup’s Menace
“The Daily^Newsboys

NEW YORK. Armed gangsters
stand guard over the workers at Wil-
liams Co. grocery warehouse on Tenth
Ave. from 25th to 26th streets. The
workers' were on a short strike last
week, and were sold out by stool
pigeon types who got on their com-
mittee.

Now the boss is desperately afraid
that they will revolt again. When
two Daily Worker sellers and Red
Builders appeared with papers be-
fore the place a couple, of days ago.
three thugs posted in a bar room
across the street dashed out and
threatened flic newsboys with lead
pipes and guns.

CITY EVENTS
BROWDER SPEAKS ON TECHNOCRACY TONIGHT

Earl Browder, Secretary of the Communist Party, lectures on “Tech-
nocracy and Communism” at 8:30 p.m. todav at New School Auditorium,
66 W. 12th St.

* * *

PAINTERS DEMONSTRATE TOMORROW AGAINST EXPULSIONS
All members of the Brotherhood of Painters urged to meet in front

of District Council headquarters, It St. and Eighth Ave., at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday, to protest frame up of rank and file members by crooked clique.

* * *

STACHEL DEBATES MUSTE SUNDAY
Jack Stachel. assistant secretary of T.U.U.L., debates A. J. Muste.

leader of Conference for Progressive Labor Action, on the policies of the j
two organizations. Debate is at 1 p.m. Sunday at New Star Casino. Ad
mission 33 cents.

* * *

PATTERSON DEBATES HAYS TONIGHT
William U. Patterson, secretary of International Labor Defense, de-

bates Arthur Garfield Hays of the American Civil Liberties Union, at 8:30
p.m. today at Stuyvesant Casino, on the subject: “I-egaMsm vs. Mass Ac-
tion: Which Will Save Uu SeotUboro Boys'”

Jobless Council Prepares
State Conference Support

NF.W YORK.—At a full delegate meeting, the Unemployed Council of
Greater New York heard the report of Carl Winters, secretary, on the State
Conference for Unemployment Insurance, immediate relief and labor iegis-

j lation scheduled to meet in Albany.
Delegates present unanimously voted pubitv endorsement of the Al-

bany Comerence, and to call on all

j unemployed organizations to rally
| behind the Conference and to send
I detachments of jobless represents-
' lives to come to Albany. The city

I Unemployed Council plans to organ-
ize a truck parade or a mass march

j of its delegation to Albany.

Change of Date
Winters, who is a member of the

Provisional Committee for the Al-
I bany Conference, elected by a con-
| ference of 69 organizations respond-

i ing to the call of the A. F. of 1..

I rank and file committee last month,
| announced that the date of the Al-
bany Conference was changed to
March 5, 6 and 7, instead of in Feb-
ruary as previously announced

The opening session of the Albany
Conference will take place at Odd
Fellows Temple, 1648 Beaver Street,
Albany, N. Y., March 5, at 10 a.m.

On March 4, Winters explained, a
nation wide movement of jobless will
develop to exert mass pressure uuon
the new Democratic administration
for immediate relief to the unem-
ployed. Postponement of the Albany
Conference to March 5 was made for
the purpose of tak. lg full advantage
of the March 4 campaign.

Expose Splitters

Splitting tactics of the Socialist
Party officials were exposed and con-
demned by Winters and the other
delegates to the Council. Winte-s
-elated how the Socialist Party offl-

| cials issued a call for .their city con-
j ference, after they heard that the

| A. F. of L. rank and file committee
had called for the State-wide con-
ference in Albany.

The Socialist call specifically bars
the Unemployed Council from their
conference, thereby deliberately ex-
cluding the most militant organized
section of the unemployed which has
been at the forefront or mass demon-
strations for relief, rent strikes and
innumerable struggles, including the
National Hunger March In December
1932.

To the splitting tactics of the So-
cialist Party officialdom which are
calculated to disrupt effective action
for relief, the Council voted to issue
r. call to the workers in all unem-
ployed organizations, block and house
committees, jobless groups, in flop-
houses, breadlines and others, to or-
ganize a single, united front actiou
in support of the Albany Confe-ence.

The Council decided to urge all or-
ganizations which have already elec-
ted delegates to the Socialist Con-
»-ence, to instruct these to call upon
he workers in that conference to

unite with the Albany Conference.
Rally All Honest Forces

That the Albany Conference will
rally behind It all honest and consci-
ous sections of the working class,

(CONTINUED ON PAGE St i
OFFICE WORKERS PROTEST
NEW YORK.—A protest resolution

was pasted by the membership of the
Unemployed Office Workers Associa-
tion, against the Emergency Relief
Committee, at 297 Fourth Ave„ who
refused to see their delegation repre- i
senting hundreds of workers assent-
bled In front of the building demand-
ing the reopening at registration, i

This is a DANGER signal. This is a call to
ACTION. The American masses cannot and will
not let their fighting paper die!

Can the $35,000 be raised? IT MUST! In the
summer of 1931, at a time when millions were al-
ready unemployed, the American workers, farmers
and friends of the working class raised not $35,000
but $44,000 to save the Daily Worker.

? * *

IN the presidential elections, 108,000 people, according
to official figures, voted Communist. This does not in-

clude the thousands of votes that were stolen, the thou-
sands of workers who were prevented from voting Com-
munist because the Party was ruled off the ballot in certain
states, the thousands of others (foreign-born and Negroes)
who were disfranchised. But even on the basis of the
official figures, if these 108,000 contributed only 50 cents
apiece, the $35,000 would be more than fulfilled.

This eans: broaden the drive! Collect among work-
ers, sympathizers and organizations never reached before.
And remember: action must be quick, immediate! The goal
is $35,000 but EVERY DAY CARRIES A NEW THREAT
TO THE LIFE OF THE DAILY WORKER. Answer the
call today! Rush contributions at once to the Dailp Worker,
50 E. 13th St., New York City.

Received yesterday $394.40
Total to date $5,569.24

INSULTS NEGROES,
BACKS N.A.A.C.P.

Greef Denies Charges
Against Harlem Hosp.

NEW YORK.—Commissioner of
Hospitals Greef supported the “in-'

i vestigation” committee of the Nation-

i al Association for the Advancement

i of Colored People, insulted the Ne- I
j gro People, and refused to accept the;

' demands the Peoples Committee i
jAgainst Discrimination in Harlem!
Hospital, which demand the Harlem

j people investigate it and control it,;
! placed before him yesterday morn- i
! in? - i
i The commissioner, in answer to the!
i statement by one of the delegation j
! that Negro doctors were not permit- j
| ted to practice in all hospitals thru- j
| out the city, spued forth with the
I “white superiority” lie. This is no

j time to experiment with Negro doc-
tors distributed throughout the city.”

I Greef, referring to the N.A.A.C.P.
j committee said, "I went along with
j them with pleasure” and “until that
j committee reports nothing can be

, done.”

| The Tammany commissioner car- j
j ried his insults still further and in i

I answer to the fact that the majority j
of the staff at Harlem Hospital are '
white asked with all the venom of
his class:

“Have you any civil service Ne-!
groes who are on the list?”

He completely ignored the firing i
and forced resignations of Negro doc-
tors and nurses and inferred that:
this is as it should be.

Speakers of the League of Struggle 1
for Negro rights, Wm. Fitzgerald, and •
Henry Shepard, of the Peoples Com-

! miti.ee, Dorothy Wilkes of the Med-
| ical Workers League poin ed out time
! and again to the biased eommission-
!er that the N.A.A-C.P. committee j
were made up of enemies of the Ne-
gro people, but Greef insisted that

! the “investigation” is ‘'impartial” and
j that those vitally concerned, the peo-
ple of Harlem and the Negro doc-

t tors and nurses ousted, had no say. j
Admitting that the conditions in ]

\ the city hospitals arc undermining I
the health of the workers, and with

j his own chart hanging on the wall
before him, listing the bed spadfe in

j Harlem Hospital on Feb. 7th as 325
i and the number of patients as 420,

] and in the face of the facts by the
Peoples Committee citing the dis-
crimination, segregation and but-
chery, the commissioner stated “You
can t tell us here how to run the
department.”

An ex-patient of the Harlem Hos-
pital cited the abominable treatment
accorded him, the committee cited
other cases, but Greed pooh poohed
them down as though they didn’t
matter.

The Peoples Committee reported
the result of their visit to Greef last
night at St. Luke's Hall and pre-
pared new' steps In the fight against
the condition. l ; in Harlem Hospital.

WIN FOOD FOR NEGRO WOMAN
NEW YORK.—Only when the case

of an unemployed Negro worker, Ce-
lia Mlllnno. was taken up with the .
Home Relief Burn at 125th St. by the '
Harlem Unemployed Council did she I
get rent money and a food ticket. I
Many other victories have been won ,
by the Brooklyn and Manhattan \

i i

AUTO STRIKE
SPREADS INTO
MOTOR PLANT
Hudson Co. Forced tx

Receive Committee;
Boss Press Lies

PREPARE FEB. 19 MEET

Strikers Ranks Firm ;

Ford Still Closed

BULLETIN
DETROIT, Feb. 9.—The

strike at the Hudson body
! plant is spreading to the

motor assembly plant, the
first time that a strike has
been organized at a motor

assembly plant.
The Briggs Company has

announced an increase in
wages and better working
conditions, but continues to
refuse to negotiate with the
strikers’ committee.

• * *

DETROIT. Feb. 9. —With
¦ more than 4,000 workers on
strike 'in the Hudson Motoi

| Company’s body plant, with
j thousands still on strike at all
four the Briggs body plants, and with
the auto workers throughout the city

I preparing for their conference Sun-
; day, Feb. 18. called by the Auto

( Workers Union and the Unemployed

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

STRIKEBREAKER—Secretary of
Labor Doak, who is attempting to
smash the Detroit auto strikers’
ranks by victimizing the foreign
bom.

DUTCH TOILERS
PACK UP SAILORS

Demonstration for
Navy Mutineers

THE HAGUE, Feb. 9.—Demon,st-ra-

! tions in support of the naval mutiny
| in the Dutch East Indies and in pro-
| test against the bloody measures or-
dered by the government against the

: mutineers were held today through-
| out Holland. Similar demonstrations
have occurred in the Dutch East In-

I dies and Dutch Guiana.
Demonstrations in this city were

viciously attacked by the police, sup-
ported by the bourgeois and socialist
press. The socialist leaders have

! called upon their followers to sabot-
age the demonstrations- Despite this,
many socialist workers joined the
demonstrators. Socialist members in
the State General are supporting the
drastic measures ordered by the gov-
ernment to drown the mutiny and
supporting strike movement in blood,
while hypocritically declaring that
they favor “moderate measures”
against the mutinous seamen and
strikers.

The combined air fleets and Dutch
East Indies squadron are pursuing
the mutinous crew of the warship
”De Zevcn Provincien.” The battle-
ship is now reported in the Indian
Ocean, southeast of Benkulen. Sum-
atra, The crew was forced to aban-
don its intentions to enter the naval
base and arsenal at Sonubaya, Java,
as a result of the mobilization of oili-
er warships at the base and the
ment’s terms of unconditional sur-
render with court martial for the
leaders of the revolt, and have strip-
per their guns for action.

FOUR FREED IN EVICTION CASE
NEW YORK.—Charges of disorder-

ly conduct, holding a meeting with-
out a permit and inciting a crowd
to unlawful acts placed by Tammany
police against Helen Lynch, organ
izer of the West Side Unemployed
Council, Daniel O’Connell. Fred Seid-
ler and Peter Morton, unemployed
workers, were thrown out of court by
Judge Greenspan for lack of suffi-
cient evidence in night court session
Wednesday. The four workers were
arrested while holding an open-air
meeting in protest against the evic-
tion of a family from 424 west 46 th
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Two Children Dead ;

1 and Mother Dying:,
As Bureau Cuts Food

NEW YORK.—Two babies murder- j
ed, the mother and another child, '¦
several months old dying, are the
atrocities committed by the Home
Relief Bureau at 125th St. after it
cut off the families' relief.

The dead children, Arthur, aged j
2. and Eva. aged three, are listed :

as dying of ‘ malnutrition,” the cap- I
italist word for starvation. The third
child and its mother, Mrs. Camber- I
bath of 195 Edgeeomb Ave., are now
on the verge of death from starva- j
tion.

Mrs, McCleary, Negro “reformist” j
of the NAACP brand, and assistant j
super.isor of the Bureau, stopped 1
giving the family food rations last
November when she learned that the
father, Percy Cumberbatch, had got-
ten a job at $lO a week in Boston. !
Mrs. McCleary closed the case with j
much abuse to the family. Since j
November the children and mother j
wasted away.

ANOTHER "TREATY CRUISER”
WASHINGTON. D. C„ Feb. 9.—The

London Naval Treaty, hypocritically
heralded at the time as an armament j
reduction measure, has borne fruit in !
the shape of another "treaty cruiser” i
about to be delivered to the U. S.
Navy Department. The new’ 10,000
ton cruiser is to be named Portland,
is the second of a total of ten an- j
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WHAT'S ON-

IMPORTANT NOTE: In
view of the critical financial
situation in the Daily Worker,
organizations are urgently
asked to enclose money, at the
rate of one cent a word per in-
sertion, with announce'''iits.

Friday
(Manhattan )

JOH>. REED CLUB SYMPOSIUM: "The
Social Viewpoint in Art,” at John
Club, 400 Sixth Ave., tonight at 3:30 p.in.
Pofam'siu. Loaowick. Burck. 11 **¦»*
ether writers and artists will speak. Ad-
mission 25 cents.

FILM SHOWING cf “Jimmie Higpins" j
'Soviet filmi to members of Workers Film .
Theatre, Broadway and Sr.. Fridav ano
and Photo League ONLV—Fifth Avenue |
Saturday continuous from 10 a.m. to mid-
night. Admission by membershio card only i
—lnitiation .*0 cents, Anpl*' vw-kers Film !
and to league. 13 W. 17th St.

JMBCTURS! by As'nlev Pettit, eminent Ara-
ericen ntc.nist. ree.enMy ret”-n*d from '
S">v'et U*»ton. at 8:IS n.m. at De- !
gevter Cl”h. 55 W. BSubject: Music j
an* T7SRR.”

pTwc:-r ««:MTN4R on “Historical-Theor- i
etlcal Factors in of j
«p r*R directed by n**. Seere-p and H*"»T 1Covell nm. *t Pierre De- !

n..h ss West 19th St.
r'van bv Needle !

werVrg Tn*M«tri9l Union at Man- i
Fattau L ,'Ce ,, m 6ti F. 4?h Sr.
pr- refreshment*, dancing. 1

tnnieht rt at Casino.
’ «®c'*»'d Ave., 8:30 n.m. S”**ect:

/— v*. i4* ss Aet«on.*» Arthur Ga-field i7--sv eq vs. W**v Petr*»-«on. A"*otces Amer- j
F'*'ie*' ,''‘','n. Admission 3ftc.r jXf.W' hv Fari p-owrter tonight at

pr.hoof West 12th 81. at 8:30 p.m.
r"K, cct;: “T-eHnrv-acv and Communism.” ,
M*"‘ soviet film showln#. ..T**Vets 55c!
‘

' ***¦ A-fcn‘e.es of ,T«hn Reed Club.
•"’»'rpijjj'jT p Mkrnno of Harlem Pro- 1

wv ~*'w* youth Club. 1538 Madison Ave. All *
in*’J *9d.

urornog bv Paul Miller at 218 East !4th i
Ft. ft 8:30 n.m. Sub>ct: ‘Lies and Pro- !
v r...n„ ni t A'**!r>s». t*e USSR.” Auspices of ;
FSU Downtown Brunch.

( Bronx )
TJCCTURE bv a. B. Ma*i! tonWhr. at 8 i

p.m. at T-emon: Workers Club. 2075 Clinton !
S- h'ort P'-’1 * rs P-ens and Working

Cl"-*. p *"efit D° 4 ly Worker.
T by M. p oste'n tonight at 81n. pt. Union Center. Bni prot,- .

P ol ’' Subject: Fascism in Germany i
bv M*c Harris fc«nl«Ht atp.m. st Co"c<>M*-se W', 'lnrs Club, i*ao .t«--ome Ave. of Scott*- !

boro to Amer'"«m workers.”
* * *

(Brooklyn)
?4FETTNG of wintbu-h Worker* Club to-

BJ°’ hT or. 120- ft 30 vS'.-n I
,TA'»AmA pvr^rTOV

_.n , ilv WorV .or Chor „, j
rehears®l ft 73h pm. pHi-p. ah

- i
drees: m-30 * •*—ty Ave.. Jamaica, L. I.
All »*r —’-•-R invited.

I. ho J.®-*ter Oak 8 i
p.m. Pt H---'- w-rVr« Cl”*'. 313 Has-
dai® fir. PeeonH p<vp.v for o*«n

7 TOTttre by Lo»d* Mc**'*a*’ta at
P-sn p.m. a t. nen*r%i e workers Cultural
Club. ios4 R"-Uawev Parkway. Subject: !

bv T—hel j
7>. v nub, *OB Cleveland St., at 8:30p pi. Ri*h«*ot.: “unemployment Insurance.” .
Ad*»*U« 4 on 55 cer**.

LYOTUIE hv Ella Winter iMri. Llnoolr.
t-nlaK at 5034 Dceur. Parkway

HsM. Bri”ht-n Jt'ach. M-nrnd Lahn- 0-i\(Htian. in U96F vs, Educa- ’
I‘on and Lebtir Cri’dittona In it. 6 . a n ,
fhbrp. Auaplce- Bill Hayw-"d Branch Uio'. I

Saturday
JOHN R°*«'D C’-UB Biturcin\ nififht Party.

TViynng *rirh good orchestra: program In-
cluding Italian workers songs b\’ C. p-"«.
c mte; rFfre»*mient*. Doors <ipen at 8:30
o. at f3o .S'vt.h Ave. Subscript 2*c

W<hMFN6 AUXTLTARV of Post 78 WFSL
r,*«U ev*»-v Saturday at 2 p.m. at 537 Hop- '
ki-aon Ave.

OC^i'TPLTT II' D*NrE piv*u hv Herlem Pro-
gressive Yo..f>, club, 1538 Madison Ave.,
Sc.t»—*<>«/ ni^ht.

/or.'kTciro'T-.n* at
50i W. l #81«t B>.. Satn®H«»v Prolet-
bvny* mandolin orche«*re.

AWTT*L FVVV'p'rATM»,ir>rr . n»wru r of
TUUU Brturd*v nt*M, Rt Irvine Plaza Hall,
lßth Bt. «nd I®v4 og Place. Tnt f.rea»t n <r r, M . •

•trr°m incl"Hioo C]9-*uce Hatb®wav of N. Y '
u*strict p-*rtv. Tickets at of-
f'ce of TUUC. Fine <azz band

* * •

Sftrsrfr.,,
ATT * TA»T,OB,q, rr.FAVF Rfi. pvji:o9

of N-w yo-k pnH v*ci”<tv who belor)"
tbo T-»--n»iH«n Ai iVr ”-,'-»'s rw*!*—there Will
F n rn imnorter,E B”n*'*v
ft, 2 p *o. Pt. I'th St. and Irving Place.**"¦” *-

% ”-t attend.
f TTT A TT> f«r b«n«f<t of T>« Mvr

• • :.\r tt« ? b S’* 1’ 14 —*n 2. Sundav eve., at,
n nn* r* aoo w s« t w, pf AM '-‘ends of

0., AMorfrY,ftn t 10.
ri*T,\ oovo®t*'r.n*v''»: »<ven bv
-union Sundav beginning
• n .*» • 4 '*anhett®n I veeum. 66 E. 4th St.

vtvoh. Piao 4it will perform. Dsncine
• ''ins 7 n.m. P*freshments. Admission

w*»s tbi s ad 30 cents,
rrorneg bv C. Hathaway, ©lst. Org. of

' n. Bu"**ev at 3 u rn. at East B‘de Workers
u’uh. 104 Fast Broadway Subject: "Com- ,
i **t Attitude on Recent Developments in j
foclullft Pbrty.” Admission 10c.

I
LABOR UNION MEETINGS

MIIMMRI WORKI.RS
Millinery Workers Open Forum Sunday as f

1 'i.m. at 16’0 Boston Road Speaker:
t. hfoorin, on "Situation In Millinery Trade 1
»ud Role of United Front Committee.** I

Instead of Sending
Doctor; Official of

Bureau Calls Police
NEW YORK.—The six months' old

baby girl of Mr. and Mrs. Vesco of
1750 Harway Ave., Bath Beach, died
Wednesday, at 2 p.m. as a direct re-
sult of the refusal to consider the
case by the Home Relief Bureau at

25th St. and Benson Ave.

When the unemployed father went
two weeks ago to demand that a doc- ;
tor for the baby be provided. Assist-

ant Superintendent Mallon of the 1
Bureau not only did not send any 1
doctor, but insulted Vesco. saying.
“Try and get one!” and then called j
the police and had Vesco and ten ¦
members of the committee of the 1
Bath Beach Unemployed Council ar-
rested. Their cases are coming up i
In Coney Island Court, West Eighth
St., 9 a.m. this morning.

Workers are called to attend this
trial, and to march from there to
the Home Relief Bureau, to demand:

1. That the Home Relief pays the
cost of the funeral of Vesco’s child.

2. That a city doctor be sent at
once to examine Vesco's second child.
21 months old, which is also sick and
has not had any attention.

3. Sufficient relief to be given to
this and every other family in Brook-
lyn, to protect the lives of children.

4. Drive Mallon and the other
stool pigeons out of the Home Relief
Bureau!

5. Release the workers framed for
demanding relief and a doctor for
Vesco’s child.

A year and a half ago, Mr. Vesco
went alone for relief to the Bureau,
and was refused. When he went with
the delegation from the unemployed
council, he got some relief. He was
sick, coughing, and had no overcoat.
Mallon laughed and jeered at him
when lie asked for a coat.

Starvation, lack of proper food for
both mother and child, was the fun-
ds mental cause of the death of the
baby. It was undersized from hun-
ger. had no resistance, and died
quickly.

Brownsville Clubs
in United Act:on;

Win Jobless Relief
NEW YO R K.—Persistent cam-

paigning by four Brownsville Clubs:
The College Forum, Red Sparks Ath-
letic Club, New Lots Students’ Sym-
posium. and the New Youth Club has
succeeded in getting relief for four
unemployed from the United Jewish
Aid which previously sent back work-
ers empty-handed.

In order to bring about better re-
sults in the struggle for relief the
clubs have formed a united front and
have already started their work by
getting relief from the Jewish Social
Service on 799 Broadway for single
unemployed who were refused any
assistance by the United Jewish Aid.
The scanty bit given these workers
consisted of rent money and $5 which
was to buy food for a whole week
for three.

To protect the turning away of six
single jobless workers by the United
Jewish Aid, this United Front called
a mass meeting in front of the office
at Pitkin and Herzl Aves., Brooklyn
today at 10 a.m. The four ciubs have
also called a meeting of all unem-
ployed workers living in the neigh-
borhood for Monday at 10 a.m. at 233
Sheffield Ave.

UNIT 23, SEC. 6
Entertainment and Dance
Saturday, Feb. 11th

Progressive Workers Club
159 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn

Admission 25c

ALLPROCEEDS FOR THE
DAILY WORKER

HARLEM
Progressive Youth Club

j 1538 Madi.son Ave.. N T
. Y. j

SUNDAY. FEB. 12 !
at 8 P. M.

“Daily Worker” Movie j
“THE STRUGGLE
FOR BREAD”

PLAY: Written bj one of the
members of the American

Youth Club
“Lessons of

American Democracy”
FOR THE DAILY WORKER.

ALL PROCEEDS
———————J

Inbrn'l Wn ,, |fpTj! Order
DENTAI DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
!sth FLOOR

All Work Don? I ntlp? r>*r«onn) Car*
* i»r jo.oFrnfrON

Hospital and Oculist Prescriptions Filled
At One-Half Price

White Gold Filled Frames 81.50
ZYL hhell Frames 91.00

Lenses not included
COHEN’S, Jl7 Orchard St.

First Door Off Delancej St.
Telephone: OKthard 4-4650

WORKERS’ CHILDREN MURDERED
AS RELIEF BUREAUS CUT FOOD

AND JAIL PARENTS WHO PROTEST

| Fox St. Tenants Reply
to Landlords Threats

i With Mass Picketing
NEW YORK—The landlord of 724, i

739 Fox St., fearing the power of or-

j ganized workers, has informed his
j tenants that he will evict any one ,
j of them who dares to join the Un- j

| employed Council. As an answer to j
| him, the Council together with the I
! block committee of Fox St., have be- j
gun to picket these houses today.

I A march organized by the East i
| Bronx Unemployed Council will be [
i held this Saturday at 8 p.m. The
| demonstration will begin on Bryant |
Ave. and continue down to Dalton
St. then back to 556 Fox St., where |
the tenants are on strike against the j
Workers Sick and Death Benefit So-
ciety. landlord of the house. The!

I Executive Committee of this society
, has threatened evictions- Workers

j call on the members of the W. S. and j
D. B. to compel the Executive to
change its attitude.

Eight evictions are threatened at
; 556 Fox St. on Feb. 15. Picket lines!

! will be maintained from now until J
! then, and the tenants call on other |

1 workers of the neighborhood to or-)
; ganize and help them.

Fake Tenants, Fake Summons .. I
In order to intimidate the strikers

and weaken the militant strike that j
has been raging for the past four!
weeks at 2027 Monterey Ave., Bronx, j
the landlord has begun to move new
tenants into the house under the j
protection of the police.

Yesterday ihe Cambreling Unem- ;
ployed Council and the House Com- •
mittee, who are leading the rent
strike, received letters supposedly
ironi the district attorney but known
to have been sent by the landlord
in order to scare the tenants, order-
ing them to appear in court as wit-
nesses in an “attempted murder.”
The only attempted murder that the
tenants are aware of is that of two
strong arm thugs beating up a strik- ,
ing tenant.

Stage and Screen

SOVIET FILM OPENS SUNDAY j
AT THE ACME THEATRE

Beginning this Sunday, the Acme!
i Theatre, Union Square, will present j

; the American premiere of "Life Is i
| Beautiful,’’ a new production by the :

noted and brilliant Soviet director

|V. Pudovkin. The picture was pro- j
! duced in the USSR by Mejrabpom-
filrn. and deals with the Civil War

| following the October revolution.
Pudovkin, who will be recalled for

his masterfilms, "The End of St- Pet-
ersburg" and “Storm Over Asia,” has
evolved in "Life Is Beautiful’’ a beau-

, tiful romance of a Red commander j
! and his wife against the background j
! of the Civil War and the struggle !
! of the Red forces against the Whites j

j and imperialist forces of the Allies, j
Pudovkin has gathered together here i
many noted Soviet players including

! E. Rogulina, M. Belousova, A. Cha- j
! kulayeva, A. Chistiakov and A. Bat- !
urin. The film has complete En- j
glish titles.

William L. Patterson, national sec-
retary of the International Labor De-
fense, Waldo Frank, novelist, and
Corliss Lamont will speak on the
Scottsboro case at a midnight show-
ing of "Life Is Beautiful," Sunday, j
11:30 p.m., in the Acme Theatre. Pro- '
ceeds will go to the Scottsboro De-
fense Fund.

' SQUARE CAFETERIA
GRILL

818 BROADWAY
Welcomes

I Worker Center Comrades

Tonight
' CONCERT AND DANCE

AT

SHOT EM ALEICHEM
HOUSE CA F ETERIA

3451 Gilles Place, Bronx

AUSPICES: 1.W.0. SCHOOL 17
ADMISSION 20c.

•JAKE ROTHMAN I
Your Father Died

Accidentally
Your poor sick mother needs your ad-

I vice, help and consultation—nen address
iIS EAST 6TH STREET, N. Y. |

To Rent—Beautiful Hall \
for Dances and Affairs at the New

Center of
“SPARTACUS” GREEK

WORKERS’ CLUB
?«» «. l.ltll St., cor. Bth Ave.. N.Y.

Reasonable Price*. Tel: Longacre 5-0300!

Elect Delegates
Tonight to Daily
Worker Conference

NEW YORK.—Many union lo- |
- cals, branches of the International

Workers Order, of the 1.L.1). Clubs j
and other working class organiza-!
tions will meet tonight-

The District Daily Worker Office j
directly appeals to these meetings I i
of workers to each elect two dele- :

| gates to the Conference to save |
the Daily Worker. These Confer-:

i enees will take place:
For Brooklyn organizations: On

Sunday, Feb. 19th at 10:30 a. m.,!
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St.

For Manhattan organizations: j
On Monday, Feb. 20 at 7:30 p. m.. I
Manhattan Lyceum.

For Bronx organizations: Tues-:
: day, Feb. 21 at 7:30 p.m., Union I
Workers Center, 801 Prospect Ave., i

; Bronx.

Big Shot’ Orlando
Tries to Buy Speaker

of “Fighting Sixth”
NEW YORK.—The Sixth Avenue

Grievance Committee, the “Fighting j
Sixth” 'has secured such prominence j
in its neighborhood as the organiza- !
tion that wins back the fees sot j
workers swindled by employment j
sharks, that this week an effort was I
made to bribe one of its leaders into!
his combined Republican and Tam-:
many machine-

While Jack Wilkes, member of the :
Bureau of the Committee was speak-
ing at a street meeting, he was called
aside by Guido Orlando, who, though
head of a “Republican Club” dellv- 1
ered votes to Roosevelt.

Orlando took Wilkes to a sumptu- j
ous apartment in an expensive hotel
and made a proposition to him to go
on the payroll and sell the votes of
the West Side workers through Or-
lando. Orlando, to show that he was
a real big shot, showed Wilkes letters
and autographed pictures of various
judges and officials, both Tammany
and Republican.

W'ilkes rejected the proposition and
exposed Orlando and the capitalist
politicians-

A crime against the working class
to permit the Daily Worker to sus-
pend. Rush funds today.

Gala Concert & Dance
BY THE

METAL WORKERS’
INDUSTRIAL UNION

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
66 E. 4TH STREET

Sunday, February 12
Program Featuring

EUGENE NIGOB, Pianist
Melody Girls’ Jazz Band

CONCERT BEGINS AT 4 P.M.
DANCING AT 1 P.M. REFRESHMENTS

Adm. 85c. With (hi* ,d 30 e.

CONCERT AND DANCE
GIVEN BY UNIT 7, SECTION 2,

FOR BENEFIT OF

DailuJSforicerClit SWw U»A

Saturday, Feb. 11 8 p. m.
AT THE

F. S. U. Headquarters
216 EAST 14TII ST.

Entertainment, Jazz Band, Refreshments

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

DEBATE ON WAR!
CAN PACIFISM LEAD TO

WORLD PEACE?
YES

Tucker P. Smith
Prominent Socialist, Secretary Commit-

tee on Militarism and Education

NO

Clarence A. Hathaway
Central Committee Communist

Party, t\ S. A.

Brownsville Labor Lyceum
219 SACK >IA V ST.. BROOKLYN

TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.
•:0o IN ADVANCE. 25c. AT DOOR

AUSPICES: AMERICAN YOUTH CLUB

DANCE AND ENTERTAINMENT
Sat, Feb. 11, 8 p.m. trade union unity

COUNCIL
Trying Plaza Hall Mack and White Jazz Bund

15th Street and Irving Place Fine Program
ADMISSION 35 CENTS WITH TICKET

Just Opened!

Rogers Cafeteria
552—7th AVENUE

Good Food —Popuar Prices

’BIG RENT STRIKE
IN WILLIAMSBURG
Cany Back Furniture;

Thugs, Cops Attack
NEW YORK.—Five workers were

j beaten and arrested by a mob of cops
who had orders to aid in the evic-
tion of a tenant at 182 South Third
Street, in the Williamsburg section
of Brooklyn. The eviction came af-
ter the landlord refused point blank
to accept a rent check that the Home
Relief Bureau offered him.

In the face of the police the te-
nants surrounded the furniture and
carried it back into the apartment.
At a mass meeting immediately af-
ter the eviction, the police interfered
with the speakers and arrested Char-
les Williams, a Negro of the Unem-
ployed Council of Williamsburg. The 1
workers tried to prevent the arrest
but a gang of thugs recruited for
the purpose, fighting hand in hand
with the cops, and wielding black-

s jacks and gun butts, were too power-
! ful for the defenseless workers. On

i the way to the court to bail out
| Williams, one of a committee of
! workers, Ely Simonson, was arrested

j and charged with assault and placed
| under SSOO bail.

Cordon of Police
Meets Teachers at

Gibson Committee
NEW YORK.—A group of thirty*

| five unemployed teachers applying at
! the Emergency Work Bureau, 297

I Fourth Ave:, for jobs for five abso-
j lutely desperate cases were received
j by three radio police cars and a sur-

, rounding cordon of police yesterday.
When refused even an interview

by Dr. Houston, who is in charge of
the Bureau, the teachers prepared to
picket the headquarters in the face
of the hostile police and the biting

cold weather. Taken aback by the
militancy of the teachers and their
placards declaring that “Even teach-
ers must eat,” and “Four years of
unemployment is enough," the police
captain tried to prevent a demon-
stration by offering to personally es-
cort a committee of two into Hous-
ton’s offices if only they would not
parade and instead come back the
following day.

But having their demand refused
three times previously, they decided
to let the public know 1 of their plight.

It is clear now, that only a really
great mass demonstration will make
the politicians and bankers who
guide the Gibson committee provide
adequate relief for unemployed teach-
ers as well as all workers.

AMUIEMENTS |
HI IH M ¦—¦l f.i« 111 11l | ——l'linilill

BEGINNING TODAY
I DAYS ONLY!

KTIBRING DRAMA OF

POLAND’S FORGOTTEN CHILDREN

UULICA” (The Street)
PUBLIC TULA., 2nd Ave. & 4th St.

”

11 HIM 111 TUMI—¦ ¦¦¦¦¦!¦

YIDDISH ART
Wed., Fri., Sat., Sun. Ev. Mat*. Sat.&Sun.

“Yoshe Kalb”
‘'Will hold you spellbound.'*—WorlU-Tfl.

Now at Pop. Pric. 25c to 1 P.M.

i lAEDCHEN IN UNIFORM’
RKO CAMEO THEA.. 12nd St. A Broadway

B THE THEATRE G?: f D Presents

I0(JR A P H Y
\ comedy by 8. N. BEHRMAN

, GUILD THEATRE. :.2d St., West of B'way
! Eve. 8:20. Mats. Thurs., Sat. A Feb. 13

MARY BOLAND in
Imng Berlin’s Revue Success of AH Time!

FACE THE MUSIC
» 1 I4TH ST. THEATRE. W. of Broadway

» Matinees Wednesday & Saturday, 2:80

"¦"¦"¦""Today and Tomorrow Only! ¦¦¦"¦¦’

at IEBESKOMMANDO”
IJ (Love’s Command) Fiiglitih Titles

—SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE—-

“VICTORY MARCH
OF THE SOVIETS”

WORKERS Acme Theatre
14TH ST. AND UNION SQUARE

i I
BKO JEFFERSON *l*s 8 ‘ 4 iNONV3rd Ave.

“IF I HAD A MILLION”
with GEORGE RAFT and JACK OAKIE

Added Rtirv j,A
. , ~ with BUCK

Feature White Lagle JONES

FRANCIS EEDEKF.R A DOROTHY GISH IN
AUTUMN CROCUS

The New York and London Success
MOROSCO THEATRE, loth St. W. of B’way
Eves. 6:40. Mata. Med., Thurs. A Sat.. 2:10
- -- i

ELMER RICE’S
WE, THE PEOPLE
T? A NEW PLAY IN TWENTY SCENES

EMPIRE. B’way A* 40 St. Tel. PE. 6-2670
tvs., 8:20 Sharp. Mats. Wed. A Sat.. 2:30

PATRONIZE OUR I
ADVERTISER!

GALA TODAY & TOMORROW ONLY!
PROG R 4 M 1,101)ay>i~Al1 Day—Fel> ' 1011

- “JIMMIE HIGGINS”
“Jimmie Higgins” NEW ANTI-WAR FILM

BASED ON THE NOVEL BY

"Battle of Gallipoli” UPTON SINCLAIR

....

~ BATTLE of GALLIPOLI’
IXeu'est soviet BRITISH anti-war film—talkie

Animated Cartoons American premier showing
New Soviet Sound Cartoon

First Showing Latest News see' “LITTLE ENEMIES”
“America Today' American premier showing

BV Worhers' F« lm and Photo “AMERICA TODAY”
League »l the W.I.R. NEWS REEL SERIES No. 23

BT WORKERS' FILM ANII PHOTO LEAGUE

Speakers 1 ) Farmers Conference.
2) Lenin Memorial at the Colliseum.

Louis hyman 3) Gibson Committee Protest.

a
T,\vaoenKNECHT 11 Anti Jim-Crow Demonstration.
Joshua 5) Anti-War Demonstration in Wall St.

JACOB IttlPOK —¦" ' -

'1 barker ASk for a card which entitles you CDCC
to a free showing at a later date. * “LiLi

.

SINGERS AT Opens 10 A. M.—Last Show Starts 10 P.M.
OON PERFORMANCES ADMISSION 35c. UNTIL 6 PM. 40c. EVENINGS

~~

’«s«»CFS

Note Workers’ Film & Photo League
Settle lor Tickets at B;.:, Office OF THE WORKERS’ INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

Subscribe Now to Soviet Periodicals for 1933
‘PRAYDA’, IZVESTIA’, ‘EKONOMICHESKAYA JIZN’,

‘ZA INDUSTRIALSATSIU ’

Lat h SIO.OO Per Year

ENGLISH P TTbL ICATI ON S :

Day-to-day Developments in the USSR & How Foreigners Share in Them

Moscow News $3.00 Quarterly Review S2OO
Weekly Edition, 6 iss. a month- rr- yen' Published by the USSR per year
Dally edition, 25 Iss. a month- SB.OO ohamber 0( Commerce

: per tr.r fi,c Struggle for Five
LiSSR In Construction -S'J .OO Years In Four $1.50

i All-Picture Monthly per year Pictorial Charts. Special

SoVl€i Travel Illustrated. 8 isa. a year SI,OO per year

SEND SUBSCRIPTIONS. INQUIRIES, REQUESTS FOR CATALOGUE*FOR SOVIET PUBLICATIONS, BOOKS, MUSIC’, MAPS. ETC.. TO
Ao.r »'P-;nU,, ;

.k i„
7 258 F .fth

MEZHDUNARODNAYA /\ 17| I\ I lITj\ Between 2»-2f>th SU.
KMGA, MOSCOW

* ATA. EA 111 A A NF.W YORK

I
HELP FREE Y
ALL CLASS WAR PRISONERS '

Giant DEFENSE BAZAAR

at MANHATTAN LYCEUM, 66 East 4th Street
FEBRUARY 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26

5 Nights of Revolutionary and Classical Entertainment
10,000 Articles For Sale at One-Half Price

‘DAILY WORKER’
CONCERT AND DANCE

IN BROWNSVILLE
Saturday, Feb. 11th

8 P. M.

Brownsville Youth
Center

105 Thatford Avenue, Brooklyn

Program :

Workers’ Lab. Theatre
Chalk Talk by

John Reed Club
Red Dancers

Dancing till1:30 A.M.

ADMISSION 25c

—————i ¦ tr ¦

AFFAIR FOR THE
DAILY WORKER
Sat., Feb. 11, 8 P. M.
Russian Mutual Aid Society
and C. P. Unit of Greenpoint

at

RUSSIAN HALL
106 Clay Street, Brooklyn

Comrades,

We Now Meet at

LEVIATHAN CAFETERIA
924 Broadway

NEAR Cist STREET

Best Food Lowest Prices
Discussions

A. B. MAGIL
WILL LECTURE ON

“The Role of the Press, and
the Working Class”

TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.
AT

Trent out Workers’ Club

5075 CLINTON AVE., BRONX

PROCEEDS FOR THE DAILY WORKER

Telephone STuyvesant 9-9254

UNIVERSITY GRILL, Inc.
BAR RESTAURANT

72 UNIVERSITY PL, N. Y. C.

Between loth and 11th St.

|dOjuus
_

littinsky|
107 Bristol Street

(tit*. Pitkin A Suiter Ave«.) B'klju

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3013
Office Hoars? 8-10 A.M.. 1-3, 6-8 PJf,

HELLEN’S
RESTAURANT

116 University Place
CORNER 13TH ST. NEW VORK CITY

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. Louis L. Schwartz
SURGEON DENTIST

Announces
The removal of his office to larger

quarters at
1 Union Square ißth Floor)
Suite son Tel. ALgonquin 4-0805

MEET YOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East
Pure Foods Proletarian Prices

! “The Struggle*

I for Bread’ \
(A NEW FILM) |

I
Depicting the struggles of workers and farmers of America,
specially prepared for the DAILY WORKER, is ready for
showing. Organizations desiring to have this picture
shown should make arrangements immediately through the “

(District Office of the Daily Worker, 35 East 12th Street. -s.

The following organizations have already 4
booked this picture: 8

I
Feb. ll Feb. 17— ¦

East New Y'ork Workers Club Zukunft Workers Club |
«0» Cleveland St„ Brooklyn, 31 Second Ave" N"' y

'

2 showings, 7—H. Feb IS 3

I Feb. 12— Boro Park Workers Club 8
Harlem Progr. Youth Club

St" *“"*'*"¦

11538
Madison A?e., N. Y. C. Feb. 21—

Hinsdale Workers Club '¦!;

fssirfesx c-\ Frt. 22

I
A JtfnLv HP &v \ Bath Beach Workers Club

t' 7 1 }' 3 \
1818-36th St., Brooklyn.

Feb - 25 ~

o r ' American Youth Federation

I'lll) e ( '"X—- 132 Second Ave., N.Y.C. A-tv // March 1— |
tA j If ,_ / Brownsville Workers* Club $

I 1410 E. N.Y. Ave., Brokljn.
?

I Feb. 14— March 3 §
Bridge Plaza Workers Club East Side Workers Club J
285 Rodney St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 165 E. Broadway, N. Y. ¦

nr\ Tiwillspeak on “THE REVOLUTIONARY’ «

Ur.KU lUi PRESS, ITS ROLE AND SIGNIFICANCE’^J

I COME TO HEAR

FIARIj BROWDER see anew
Secretary of the Communist Party SOVIET FILM

I speaks on

“TECHNOCRACY AND TotUgflt
COMMUNISM” at 8:30 P. M.

TICKETS 55c., on sale at
XT ca l 1 4 * Workers’ Book Shop, 50 E. 13th St.New School Auditorium j«hn need dub. 450 6th Ave.

66 West 12th Street Auspices: JOHN REED CLUB I

~ =.)EBATE—TONIUHT! —"

“LEGAL ACTION vs. MASS ACTION”
A. Garfield Hayes I William Patterson
Director, Civil Liberties Union | National Secretary, I.L.D.

Stuyvcsant Casino, 2nd Avenue and 10th Street
ADMISSION 35 CENTS

'

Sponsored by AMERICAN YOUTH FEDERATION

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

City Phone—EStabrook 8-1400 Camp Phone—Beacon 731

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR WEEK-END
PROGRAM

FRIDAY—Camp Fire—Camp Newspaper

SATURDAY—Concert by Sol & Hlnumln Gersberg, well-known Mandolin Players,
and Nttgedalget Trio: Chalk Talk, one-act play by York) Cutler

and Fenster. Dancing to follow.
SUNDAY—Costume Ball—Prizes for best costumes; Music by Nltgedaiget Trip

SPECIAL SPORT FEATURES ALL WEEK—BRING YOUR SKATES

RATES $72.50 PER WEEK
510.50 for I. W. O. and Co-Or. MEMBERS WITH A LETTER I'BOM YOUR BRANCH

CARS LEAVE COOP RESTAURANT
Bally at 10:30 A. M. Additional trips will be made Friday nighl at 8:30 P.M. andSaturday afternoon at 3 P. M.
CHARGE FOR TRIP—9I,BO ROUND TRIP ft.Tff
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Peru Toilers Sharpen Their Fight Against Imperialist War
DEMAND RELIEF
FROM U. S. SENATE
BANK COMMITTEE
Fake Progressives

Squirm in Their
Seats

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 9.
Tlie Washington Unemployed Coun-
cil exposed the Senate Banking and
Currency Committee at one of its
sessions. It has been making a lot
of windy promises about giving the
Washington Board of Public Welfare
a loan of $2,500,000.

Charles Bpencer, of the Unemploy-

ed Council, speaking ove' the heads
of the political faker.. Senators
Brookhardt, Wagner arc Norbeck, to
the workers in the ai d ence and to
the 45,000 jobless on the outside, call-
ed upon the workers to organize for
determined struggle to force the boss’
Senate to give an immediate loan of
$8,000,000 to the Washington jobless
for relief.

Tlie Senators and Social Workers
squirmed in their seats when Com-
rade Spencer shot his parting words:
"We are determined to back up our
demand by a militant struggle. The
colored and white unemployed of
Washington are beginning to see
through your fake schemes for mak-
ing them starve quietly, the colored
workers are sick of your jim-crow

the white workers are
sick of your wind-blowing. Tlie white
end colored workers are organizing
together for a relentless struggle for
immediate relief.”

Police Mobilized
A cordon of police and dicks fol-

lowed our delegation into the com-
mittee x’oom to impress the audience
that we were criminals who had in
be "guarded.”

Tlie program of the Washington
Unemployed Council was presented
as follows:

1. An immediate loan of $8,000,000 l
from the Reconstruction Finance j
Corporation,

3. $5 weekly for every family head
and $1 a week for each dependent.

3. No evictions for non-payment
of rent.

4. Governme nt buildings to he
opened for homeless single workers,

to be managed by committees of the
workers and without police supervi-

sion.
5. $3 weekly for homeless single

workers.
S. Equal treatment for colored j

workers In relief distribution.
7. Absolute equal treatment for j

colored workers in distribution of
relief.

MINN/FARMERS
IN RELIEF STRIKE

Militancy Continues In
in Many States

WAVERLY, Lee County, Ala..

Feb. 9.—Swooping down on the 200
acre place of a Negro poor fanner
near here, who is a member of the

Share Croppers Union, four car-
loads of deputies seized his live-
stock and farm implements while
he was absent, because he had re-
fused to sign a note which would
have given his farm into the hands

of the landlord of the district, 1,. 11.
("Hawk”) Dawson.

The Share Croppers Union ap-
pealed to worker* and workers* or-
ganizations in other parts of the
country to send pretests against
this robbery and the attempt to
break up the poor farmers’ organ-
ization. the Share Croppers’ Union,
to the Sheriff of Lee County, Wav- ,
erly, Alabama, and to Governor B.
M. Miller, Montgomery, Alabama.

« • •

MARKHAM, Minn.. Feb. 9.—About
one hundred farmers here have de-
clared a strike and are picketing the
county garage and highways in the
township in order to prevent any
work from being done until their de-

mands are granted. Deputy sheriffs
have been sent to break the strike but
the farmers have repulsed all attacks f
and are standing solidly behind their
demands.

The strike, which is under the lead-
ership Os the United Farmers’ League,

Is the culmination of a struggle be-
tween the farmers and Victor Koski,

commissioner of the Sixth District,
the district of St. Louis County in
which Markham is located. The
farmers are demanding the recogni-
tion of their own township commit-

tee of action which would have
charge charge of distributing equit-
ably among tlie poor farmers the lit-
tle county relief work available.

In the past years the work has been '
given only to a few friends and sup-
porters of the commissioners while ,
Lite majority of the farmers have re-
ceived little or nothing. Koski, the
newly elected commissioner, in his
campaign promised the farmers that
he would ••ecognlze their committees
and it was upon this plank in his
platform that he rode into office.

The strikers are determined to fight
until they win their demands. They

have already elected two delegates
to represent them at the Workers’
and Farmers’ Relief March to the
State Capitol, Feb. 20.

• * •

YVis. Milk Strike Looms.
MILWAUKEE, Feb. 9.—A milk

strike in which 10,000 dairy farmers
are expected to Join now looms as
tlie latest move to force milk com-
panies to pay higher prices.

Initiated by the Wisconsin Coop-
erative Milk Pool Association, the
leaders of the movement declare that !
their members will withhold milk,
cream and other dairy produce from 1
the market. Tentative demands in-
clude a price of $1.40 a hundred-
weight for fluid milk for all producers
in the State.

The United Farmers League is ex-
pected to give the strike its whole- !
hearted support, at the same time I
calling for a fight for lower retail!
prices at the expense of the big milk

>

IWO Keeps Wednesday's
Donations from Big Flop

. i n

Contributions Less Than Tuesday; Chicago,
After Short Spurt, Drops Badly

Wednesday’s total contributions to
the “Daily’’ drive, $313.42, reached
this figure only because the Interna-
tional Workers’ Order branches sent
in $140.35 Canada sent in $3, leav-
ing a total of only $160.07 for all the
districts combined. New York
dropped from $269.07 on Tuesday to
$73.60. Philadelphia, with $46.01
raised, made the second best show-

! ing of the clay.
Milwaukee, Seattle, the Dakotas

. and Alabama-Florida failed to send
I in a cent for the second successive
i day. Buffalo, California and Colo-
rado also failed to respond.

Chicago, after its solitary spurt of
more than a week ago, seems to have
gone back to the old rut. Wednes-
day’s contribution of $3.20 is miser-
ably small for the district which has
the second largest quota in the coun-
try! Chicago still remains one of
the lowest in percentage ranking,
with only 4.1 per cent of its quota
achieved at the last tabulation, al-
most a month after the beginning
of the drive. Cleveland (which con-
tributed $6.50>, with a percentage-
rating of 5.5, is scarcely better-

These big mid-west districts must
swdng into activity and show definite
results within the week, or the ef-
fect of their inactivity will cripple
the entire drive. Every district’s
quota can be raised if tlie work is
organized properly. Grt, »n nations
should be canvassed, not oni v those
close to the revolutionary movement,
but others such as American Fed-
eration of Labor Unions, Negro
groups (the Daily Worker’s role in
the struggles of the Negro masses

! will make a special appeal to these),
; etc. And certainly there is no dis-
trict in the country where parties
and entertainments cannot be ar-
ranged. Intensify your work at
once! Speed contributions!

* * *

Total received Wednesday. % ?<i‘« «•*

Previously received - 4,861.42

Total to date 55.171.81
WEDNESDAY'S CONTRIBUTIONS

DISTRICT 1 S. I). jo j
r. J. rowers 1.66 L. Scieel j*i
Henry CelesM C.OO f>. loth .V,
Russ ;an Branch M. Adler .in

I- L. D. **.oo S. Sp-'eual ,05
K. Holowska 1.00 W. Ailer ,•».*,
N. Vlsko 1.00 M. Diamond .50 '
11. Ruddy .50 E. Patr.fci .25
P. Rog?ch .50 Eerryma .25 !
B. Vachilecieh .50 W. Reisner .10
V. Dutko .50 .1, Schwartz .25
7.. Dpemluk .50 Phunne .25
V. Ropniko .50 R. Fecriman .25
A. Steinhilher .25 Alex. Schwartz .25
P. Matveoff .25 Sabart Luslo Jn

L. Schaffer .10
Total $13.50 NT. W.
Ttl. to date $104.70 J. Rindar 50

DISTRICT 2 Blacker .45
11. T. L. .27 Ockman .25 j
Albert Gross 2.00 Kapinsky
Joe York Fio- Buchman .50

neer Troop 7.50 Anonymous .35
A. Kurvis 1.00 Spirelman .*,O
Two YCLer.s and B. Rendon .25 I

a Ypsel 1.00 Leo Billick 2.n0
Collected by Joseph Fox 4.00
Brighton Beach Collected by Spar-
Prolet-Ten 15.00 t»cus f lub:

Wkrs. School 3.20 Carl Oeman ~13!Alteration Pain- Anonymous .10 ;
ters 5.00 Nlrar ,25 j

Section 2 2.50 John Georgiadou ,25 ,
I. Burstein l.no Memet Moustufa .35
Lewis. Sec. 15 J.OO Gaba Rovdot ?r>

John Reed Club Koehuk Mehmet .?>'
Vorum 1.38 Choi Chaparli All .25

Marxism Class, Geo. Tbesdoruu .25;
Wkrs. Schoo’ 1.50 Anonymous J.25

I. Shnlle 15 5.00 Collected by Vnit 30. :
Collected by Staten Section 3:

Island Unit: W. Reisner •»-. j
M. Eagle .50 Tety
S. Seigel .50 Harinaf .25
J. Finkelstein .50 Hernatry m
Polfin .35 X. V. in |
Berman 1.00 S'. N. m .
Klanin .50 X. X. '*s
S. Pulmer .50 L__ I
D. Aaron .56 Total $73

Collected by Cult Ttl to date *3.588.86
2, Section 7: DISTRICT 3

K. Ylasanovich .15 Frank Heilman,
T. Moefit .05 collection I.o*
S. Sazanotti .05 Morgan 5.00
P. Reed .10 Jewish Seciion,
F. Bazeluk .05 I. W. O. 37.52
C. P. .05 Sal’nias, roliec-
M. P. .05 tion 1.55
M. T. .05 -ri
Cy Strumel .10 Total $46.01
L. Hyoric .10 Ttl. to date $221.82 j
Collected by Unit 30. DISTRICT 5

Section 5: Br. No. 5. Russian I
N. N. .25 1

) National Mutual Org. 7.(Hi

j Aid Society 3.00
Total $7.00

Total S3.(MI Ttl. to date $09.03

t Total to date $41.50 DISTRICT 15
DISTRICT 6 C. Chess 1.00

J. Kuhn 1.00
• Polish Br. No. 1, Total SI.OO
l I. L. I). 5.00 Ttl. to date $61.63

j Anonymous .50 DISTRICT 16
Saul Friedman .30

1 Total *0.50
Ttl. to date $141.75 Total .30

DISTRICT 7 Ttl. to date $4.05
District D. W. CANADA AND

» ; Office 14.8 H FOREIGN
\ 1 Canada 3.00

, ! Total *14.80
' j Til. to date *211.19 Total $3.00

DISTRICT 8 Total to date *B.OO
M. Millanary J.OO I. W. O.
Anonymous .HO Branch 47 5.05

jLeona Johnson, Branch 112 15.00
> ; collection 1.60 Branch 500 7.85

Branch 467 4.35
Total *3.20 Branch 147 25.00
Ttl. to dale $168.80 Branch 63 3.00

; DISTRICT 9 Branch 12 2.55
Ilcino Bjork .10 Branch 3 24.75

’ Jonas Bjork .10 Branch 131 3.00,
Thorval Bjork .10 Branch 223 4.251

, Otto Pulkinen .10 Branch f» 21.851
Frank Lake .10 Branch 122 4.20
B. Bjorak JO Br. 160, Pitts-
H. V. Ayala .10 burgh, Pa. 10.00r Arne Bjork JO Br. 65, Roches-

. i ter, N. Y. 2.30
! Total .80 Br. 100, Chi-

Ttl. to date 5H3.30 cago. 111. 5.00
DISTRICT 10 Br. 517, Long

J- O. S. .20 Branch. N.J. 2.00
’ i !

Total .20 Total $140.35
Total to date $12.75 Ttl

- to date $448.39
DISTRICT 14

Ukrainian Wkrs.

Jobless Council in
Conference Support

: 'CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE!

was indicated in the speech Feb. 8
of Rob Robbins, Printers Union,
member secretary of the Provisional
Committee for the Aibany Confer-
ence, before an audience of 500 work-
ers’ printers striking at the “Daily¦ Reporter” in White Plains, and their

i sympathizers.
"The voice of labor will be heard

I through the Aibany Conference to be
'| held on March 5 to 7,” he said, "and
it will impress upon the government

j and the employers that the workers’ j
demands for real unemployment in- [

i surance, labor legislation and fidequ-
! ate relief shall not go unheeded." He j
j urged the election of rank-and-file
delegates to the Conference from all
workers’ organizations no matter

;| what their affiliations.
Fo-mulate Bills

i While acting on the call to the Al-
i bany Conference the Council also de-
i elded to urge ail groups responding
j to its united front appeal to formu-
j late bills and proposals to be pre- !
sented to the State legislature

i through the conference. While going
jto the State legislature, Winters
stressed, tlie main factor in securing
action behind the demands worked
out will be the mass pressure which
will be developed by the united labor
front.

Other points taken up on the
agenda of the Council meeting in- i

j eluded endorsement of the Free Tom j
; Mooney Congress to be held in Chi- |
| cago April 30, endorsement of the ]
; New York Daily Worker Conference, i
Rent Strikes, Organization classes for
active unemployed workers, and sup-
port for the Hunger Fighter.

T.U.U.C. Acts
The Joint meeting today of trade

' boards, executive boards leading com-
i mittees of oppositions and delegates
to the Trade Union Unity Council
at 7:30 p.m. today in Irving Plaza
Hall, will take up as a special order
of business preparations for the Al-
bany Conference. They will also pre-
pare for the March Fourth delegation
to Roosevelt to demand Immediate
relief and unemployment Insurance.

To raise funds for its activities the
j T.U.U.C. urges all unions and leagues
to mobilize their membership for Its

I entertainment and dance, tomorrow
at 8 p.m. at Irving Plaza Hall.

Suggests Plan for Spreading Our
Press and Building Organization

SOCIALIST HEADS
I IN URUGUAY FOR

ROSS STABILITY
Answer Them at Anti-

War Congress on
Feb. 28th

Sharp fighting between
workers and police took place
yesterday in Lima, capital of
I’eru, as the toiling masses stif-
fen their revolutionary resist-
ance to being used as cannon-
fodder in the government’s
drive for a resumption of hos-
tilities with Colombia. Similar anti-
war demonstrations are occurring on
an increasingly large scale thruout
the country. The government has
clamped down a censorship aimed at
concealing the deep hostility of the
masses to Its war plans, and the mur-
derous terror with which it Is trying
to crush the mass resistance to Im-
perialist war.

6,000 Are Jailed.
j Over 6,000 workers are known to

j be in jail, as a result of mass arrests
j by the police and military during pre-

I vious anti-war demonstrations,
j Among these political prisoners are

. the secretary of the Communist
i Party of Peru and 13 members of its
| Central Committee.

The anti-war sentiments are
| spreading to the urban petty-bour-

geois masses who are most affected,
next to the starving workers and im-
poverished farmers, by the devastat-
ing crisis and the chaos it has ef-
fected in the national economy. Sev-
eral groups are reported to have
served notice on President Louis M.
Sanchez Cerror that they will not
tolerate a renewal of the special
levies.

Reached Armed Forces.
Disaffection is also spreading in

the armed forces of Colombia, espe-
cially among the seamen on the huge
flotilla of warships and transports
assembled at Leticia and commanded,
in the main, by officers recruited in
the U. S. with the knowledge and
consent of the Wall St. Government.

The camp of the Uruguayan bour-
geoisie, which has been preparing to
side with Paraguay in the war with
Bolivia, is now split as a result of the
diminishing national receipts and in-

j creasingly bitter rivalry for control
| of the spoils of bourgeois govern-
! ment. The fiercest fight is in the

j government camp itself, with the
president leading one group, and the
Senate the other. Preparations are
already under way for civil war, with
the assembling of a force of guerilla
fighters, evidently under the spon-
sorship of President Terra.

Socialists for Boss Stability
The Urugayan Socialist leaders are

planning a demonstration at an early
date, but not against the bourgeois
government but for the protection of
capitalist rule; the Socialist leaders
declaring that the quarrel in the
bourgeois camp is threatening the
stability of the (bourgeois) govern-
ment.

Meanwhile, the U. S. and British
imperialists, who are the main in-
stigators of the two undeclared wars

I in South America, are maneuvering
jbehind the scenes with sham “peace”
proposals; the U. S. operating
through the so-called Commission of
Neutral Nations, and the British
through the governments of Chile
and Argentina.

Sharpen War Situation.
The “peace” manouvers are further

sharpening the war situation and
threatening a rapid transition to a
continent-wide war, with the U. S.
attempting to impose its peace terms Jon Peru and Paraguay, and the gov- j
ernments of Chile and Argentina pre- j
paring to establish an arms and food i
embargo against Bolivia to enforce
the British “peace" terms.

The toiling masses of South Amer-
ica are answering the war mongers
with revolutionary anti-war actions
and preparations for the South
American anti-War Congress to be
held in Montevideo, Uruguay, begin-
ning Feb. 28.

A. F. L. Members for

StUmtic City Matters’ anD (Cooks’ (Union, local 506
ArriUATKOWITH THE AMCftnAN FBOCKATIOMor L»*Q»

H n C. f. A ANO C L. U ANO • I L Os »

fl. Pa ulus sen e*® ? H,C4-******!&•**«

411 Freeman Bldg.
.'6Ct‘y.

A , x ltd. Ufi. lltf.

(V/y, <AI. q/, ..... .. .. /.y«y

Ur. L.«ein*tock
national iect’y.

Dear *lr a Brother:-

Er.closeu fina endorsed F.escbution of thisBody as presented by you on the Floor of the House of Congress
and the U.s.Senate, we a Lao want to coaplinent you on the stand
you took in defense of this Measure, and un-necessary to say,
that the entire Hank and Flje of the Organization of militant
3pirit are in back of you to the very limit and End,-

so dont let anythin** stop you, fcro. Mein-
stock, »e cent lose, the ultimate Break in the Hank and File
of the A.F.Of L. has coae and will soon be of public recordand History,- lio you know,- How un-easy rests the u«ad- thatwears a "Crown”.? at this time, any way, the ”Gold» has worn
off,- and It does nof’shine’’ no more.

A NT* SUN IS RISING IN THf. NEAR EAST.

YOURS for SUCCESS with best wisnea

and fraternally,

-
"

Sect'y.'Bua.Aft.
local 506.

Many letters, such as the above, arc pouring in from A. F. of L.
local unions and members all over the country to the A. F. of L. Rank
and File Committee for unemployment insurance. William Green, head
of the bureaucracy, is trying to stifle this movement by expelling Louis
Weinstock, its national secretary from the A. F. L. painters union. The
members r st stop this outrage.

Demonstrate tomorrow at 9 am. before District Council No. 9 head-
quarters at 14th Street and Eighth Avenue, against the expulsions in the
Painters Union!

Suggesting five methods by which
the circulation of the Communist
mess can be increased, E. Scharfen-
berg, a Bronx worker, also stresses
the organizational effect of mass cir-
culation activity in a letter to the
Daily Worker. His letter, which
should be carefully rend by all mem-
ber* of the Party and mass organi-
zations, follows:

“The Daily Worker drive is a good
occasion to make a few suggestions
for the improvement of the various
units’ mass work. For this the aid
of the Central Committee Is neces-
sary.

Units Don't Know Headers
“Readers of the Party press can

be found in most unit territories.
The trouble is that the units don’t
know' about them unless they find
them in course of their activity. If
all the units knew all the readers
of our papers, they would be able to
do better work in their territories.

“Therefore I suggest the following:
“I. All names and addresses of

subreribers of all papers to be
turned over to <he Central Com-
mittee to be sent to respective dis-
tricts.

“Z. District to be responsible
that units make good use of such
new contacts.

“3. With the help of readers,
members can get better acquainted
with entire territory.

“4. Units to sec that all sub-
scribers remain in good standing.

“5. That units organize readers
of language papers to be active for
their language paper.

Check up On Newsstands
"Cheek up on newsdealers. Find

out how many papers are bought
every day and what language papers.
Find out how many readers of Partv

papers in each district. Every un-
organized reader is a potential mem-
ber of one of our organizations. Every
reader also has friends who might
be Influenced.

"With /this we wail learn to know
every sympathizer in the districts
where units function. There should
be no trouble for the units to work
from this to becoming organizers for
language clubs, unions, house com-
mittees and councils: on the basis of
which a mass Party can be built.”

—E. Seharfenbcr*.

1.W.0. Appeals to
Branches to Speed

‘Daily’ Donations
NEW YORK.—“The International

Workers Order calls the attention of
its branches to the slowness of their
response to the Daily Worker’s appeal
for $35,000, which is absolutely neces-
sa'ry to keep the paper alive,’’ reads
a statement issued last night by R.
Saltzman, national secretary of the
I. W. O

“The National Committee of the
Order, ” the statement continues,
“wants to Impress upon the branches
the serious financial plight of the
‘Daily.’ All possible efforts must be
made at once to produce financial
results for the drive. The meetings
of the branches tonight must take up
methods of raising contributions, or-
ganization of affairs for the benefit
of the drice, and the mobilization of
every member for a canvass of friends
and sympathizers.

“Only our united immediate effort
can pave the situation I.et us make
that effort!”

Endorse 16th Plenum
Communist Party CC;

Greetings to Foster
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 9.—A

functionaries meeting of the Commu- !
nist Party in Allegheny County, hav- |
ing heard Comrade Johnstone re-

| port on the recent plenum of the
Central Committee, endorsed the
line of the Central Committee and
noted with satisfaction the splendid
unanimity and spirit of struggle that |
prevailed at the Plenum and reflected
the developments in the class struggle :
itself.

The functionaries meeting greeted
the announcement made during the
course of Comrade Johnstone’s re-
port on the decided improvement in
the health of Comrade Foster, the
outstanding leader of our Party and
the working class of the U. S. A. The
meeting decided to push the Daily 1
Worker drive, the Feb. 17th demon-
stration against the Pinchot relief
cut, and to prepare for broad strike j
and jobless struggles in the mining

field on April Ist.

Kentucky Miners to
Honor Harry Simms

MIDDLESBORO, Ky., Feb. 9.
Miners of the Middiesboro section. :
both youth and adult workers, are j
planning on a memorial meeting for \
Harry Simms, young union leader
murdered by the hired thugs of the
coal operators. The memorial will ;
be held under auspices of the Young

Communist League

Warn Lehman: “Farm-
ers in Desperate Mood”

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 8 —“The i
farmers of New York State arc in a
desperate and ugly mood,” the
spokesman of a delegation of con-
servative dairymen warned Governor

Lehman here, Tuesday. He c on-
tinued:

“Theer is no question in my mind
that there will be a milk strke with-
in six months.” i

ATLANTA CLUB IN
HERNDON APPEAL
Negro Professionals

Demand Freedom
I'OltK, X. C.. Feb. 9. —Prepara-

tions lor the public display of the
body of 16-year-old Will Sanders

as a sinister warning to the Negro

masses, increasingly turning to
militant struggle against starvation
and Jim-Crow capitalism, are under
way in this state.

Sixteen-year-old Will Sanders
has been condemned to die on
March 3, following a farcial trial
on framed-up charges, in which he
was convicted by an all-white jury
after a few minutes’ deliberation.

• w «

ATLANTA. Ga., Feb. 9—Evidence
that the mass resentment against the
sentencing of Angelo Herndon to the
chain gang is penetrating all sections
of the Negro people, as well as the
entire working class, is contined in
the action of the "27 Club,” an or-
ganization of Negro business and pro-
fessional men, in adopting a vigorous
protest resolution against the mur-
derous chain gang verdict. The res-
olution, copies of which have been
sent to President Hoover, and Gov.
Eugene Talmadge of Georgia, de-
clares, in part:

“That we, the members of the ‘27
Club’ individually and as an organ-
ization protest the sentencing of An-
gelo Herndon to 18-20 years in the
penitentiary of the state of Georgia
by a court recently held in Fulton
County and presided over by Judge
Lee Wyatt.

“We protest the repeated and con-
tinual insults visited upon Angelo
Herndon and upon the Negro group
throughout the trial by witnesses ap-
pearing for the state who did con-
tinually and wilfully use words not
properly describing members of our
race to the humiliation and preju-
dice of the good name and standing
of all Negroes.

“We protest the entire series of
events, to wit: arrest, incarceration,
indictment and trial of Angelo Hern-
don as being in the words of an at-
torney for the state, ‘Not the case
of Angeio Herndon but the case of
the state of Georgia against the
Communist Party.’ We firmly assert
that it is not right, just, nor proper
to place a man on trial for his life
while by all acts and words admitting
that neither such man nor the acts
of such man are being prosecuted
but that thing foreign to both—in
this case an economic system—is act-
ually under inspection.”

Similar protest resolutions are be-
ing adopted throughout the country.

WIN FREE WATER
FOR JOBLESS

Young-stown Toilers
Force It Thru City

YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Feb. 9.
Through the mass demonstration of
over five thousand workers on Pub-
lic Square on Feb. Ist protesting wage
cut in the steel mills and demanding
relief to. the unemployed—followed
by a large delegation to the City

Council last night the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union won
its first battle in Youngstown for the
unemployed steel workers by forc-
ing the city to appropriate $5,000 to
pay for water bills of the jobless.

Tlie unemployed steel workers have
put up a militant fight for free
water by driving collectors away from
their homes and turning on ail water
which has been shut off by the city.

Henry Mack spoke for the steel
union, bringing in the program of the
union for the jobless and employed
workers. He won the support of the
large crowd in the City Council.
Scores came to congratulate him and
gave their addresses for further or-
ganization of the jobless to fight lor
relief.Indiana Jobless Fight

Forced Labor, Sales Tax
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 9.—State wide interest Is aroused in the confer-

ence of working class and farmers’ organizations to be held at 536 Indiana

Avenue, Indianapolis, on February 14. Local unions of the Lnited Mine

Workers of America fr«m Bicknell and other mining towns are electing del-

egates.
Fight Forced Labor and Sales Tax.

Much of the sentiment in support of the state conference is due to the
mass indignation at the use of forced 4

labor on projects financed by loans

from the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation and against a proposed j
state sales tax onthe masses.

Demands on State Legislature.

That this will be the broadebt rep- :

resentatlve conference of the toiling

masses ever held in the State of In- j
diana is indicated in the interest in
the call and the discussion of the
demands which have been proposed
as follows by the Unemployed Coun- i
ells:

1.—lmmediate cash relief to all un-
employed workers.

2. —Stopping of all evictions; no
turning off of gas, light and water, j
and a moratorium on the debts of
all working class home owners and j
farmers.

3.—No discrimination against sin- J
gle workers, Negroes, foreign born;
workers, strikers, small property j
owners or part time workers, in the
distribution of relief.

4. Free books, clothes, food and
carefare to the school children.

5. Workers’ control over distribu-
tion of relief.

6. Unemployment Insurance at,
the expense of the employers, the
state, and the federal government.

• * •

Rhode Island Open Hearing.
PROVIDENCE, R. I„Feb. 9.—The

Stlkte Unemployment Relief Commis- 1

sion appointed by Governor Green,

held an open hearing today on the
Governor’s proposed emergency Re-

j lief Bill for $3,000,000.
Numerous organizations had repre-

I sentattves at this hearing, as also
many corporations and public utill-

, ties, politicians of every shade. James
P. Reid spoke for the newly organ-

i ized “Right to Live Club,” a militant
: unemployed organization. He pro-
: posed the bill be amended to raise
$6,000,000 instead of $3,000,000 and

! that this sum be raised by taxation
i of the manufacturers and wealthy of
| this state. He spoke against forced
labor, for cash relief, for right of un-

I employed organizations to be repre-
| sented on the Relief Commission so
! as to assure honest distribution of

j relief, etc. The workers present
. cheered him when he concluded.

German Boosts for Boss Bill.
Francis Gorman of the UTW spoke

next endorsing the bill as presented
by Governor Greon. Gov. Green re-
cently appointed him as Commis-
sioner of Labor in Rhode Island at a
salary of $5,000 a year. He has not
been accepted yet by the senate.

. He was followed by Ann Burlak
, who spoke in the name of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union. She

I endorsed the demands raised by the
“Right to Live Club.” Then she at-
tacked the local politicians for pro-
posing more taxation of the workers.!

Trotsky Group in
Germany Decides
to Dissolve

SUPPORTS THE €. I.

BERLIN 'By Mail i. The las
number of the weekly organ of thi
German Trotzky group “Die Perma-
nente Revolution," announces that
the organization, never very strong,
is now to liquidate itself. The major-
ity of the group has now cut itsell
loose from Trotzky and condemns
him as a slanderer of the Communist
International and of Comrade Stalin
and declares itself unreservedly for
the Communist International and the
German Communist Party.

The newspaper publishes a state-
ment of the majority describing the
development which led to the decision
to abandon Trotzky. According to
this statement, Trotzky’s exploitation
of tile book published by the Amer-
ican Campbell was the last straw
The statement declares that Trotzky’s
estimation of the situation have all
proved to be completely false in the
Soviet Union, in Spain and in Ger-
many. Tlie statement concludes.
“Down with the anti-party groups
and cliques! Long live the Commun-
ist International, long live the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union,
long live the Communist Party of
Germany!”

At the same time the “Rote Kurier"
the organ of the Trotzkyists in Sax-
ony publishes a similar statement,

and declares that the development
ot the fractional struggles inside and
outside the Communist Internationa!
have proved that the C.I. was right
and that outside the C.I. there is no
place for any group which wants to
carry on the revolutionary class
struggle.

HITLER RAISES
PRICE ON FOOD

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE'

Bruening and Von Papen govern-
ments.

Continue Fight On Dictatorship.
The fight against the fascist dic-

tatorship continues, despite the ban
on meetings and demonstrations, the
gagging of the press and the terror
of the police and the armed Hitler
bands The workers in a large num-
ber ot factories in Harburg have de-
cided to strike on the day of the
funeral of the murdered Communist
worker, Leuschel. Both Communist
and Socialist workers are calling for
the organization of a general strike
Yielding to the pressure of their
rank and file, the Socialist leaders of
the unemployed held a joint session
with the Communist leaders and
agreed to issue an appeal, calling on
the unemployed to march solidly in
the funeral procession.

A membership meeting of the
Reichsbanner. controlled by the So-
cialists, also demanded the organiza-

tion of a march behind the coffin
of the murdered worker. When their
leaders attempted to evade a clear
statement on tlie question, a storm
of indignation broke out and the.
Reichsbanner men declared they
would march behind the coffin with
or without their leaders. This is an
illustration of how, despite the sab-
otage of the Socialist leaders, the
red united front of all toilers is be-
ing forged in the bitter struggle
against the fascist dictatorship.

Nc«v Attacks On Workers.

The fascist murder bands are con-
tinuing their bloody attacks. Last
night about 30 fascists ambushed a
group of workers returning from a
Communist meeting. They fired sev-
eral volleys, wounding two, both of
them girls active in the workers'
sports movement The two girls had
to be taken to the hospital, where
their condition is reported as favor-
able. The police searched a nearby
fascist hall and confiscated 11 re-
volvers and large quantities of am-
munition.

In the Charlottenburg section of
Berlin, fascists shot and seriously
wounded two workers. Other clashes
took place in Goslar. Koenigsberg and
Brunswick.

WIN BACKING FOR
V E T S’ DEMANDS
IN OREGON
Force Legislature to
Support Bonus

Payment

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 9.—Yield-
ing to the mass demand voiced by

the militant workers and veterans on
the Oregon State Hunger March, the
legislature has passed a resolution
urging Congress to grant immediate

: payment of the bonus.
This was one of the three demands

of the 50 vets who participated In the
Huner March. The other two: in-
crease in the soldiers' and sailors’ in-
digent fund levy by 150 per cent, and
state employment privileges for vet-
erans, are now being drawn up as
measures to be introduced at the
present session of the legislature.

The activities of the Workers Ex-
Servicemen's League have forced the

leaders of the Disabled American Vet-
erans to support the increased relief j
legislation. The rank and file of
other veterans’ organizations are also j
backing up these demands in increas- i
ing numbers.

MOTOR ASSEMBLY
JOINS IN STRIKE

iCONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Councils, the capitalist press is let- j
tine loose a new flock of lies, in- j
spired by the companies and design-
ed to break the spirit of the strikers.

In the same breath with which
they announced today that 1,000
Hudson strikers were back at work,
they admitted that the company has
been compelled to enter into nego-
tiations with the rank and file strike
committee.

Led by Auto Union

The Hudson strike, which has
forced all the Hudson plants in this
city to close down, started Tuesday.
Among the demands of the strikers,
who are being led by the Auto Work-
ers Union, are: a 20 per cent in-
crease in all day-rate wages and a
150 per cent bonus on the basis of
volume produced; a 30 per cent in-
crease in all hourly wages, with 5
cents an hour extra for night work-
ers: an eight-hour day and five-day
week; time and a half for overtime
and double time for holiday and Sun-
day work; an adequate number of
relief men on all assembly lipes: in
case of absence, workers not to lose
Jobs until absent ton days; at least
one hour's pay for each time called
to work; and recognition of griev- j
ance committees in all departments.

Though the Briggs company Is con-
tinuing to issue announcements that
a steady production of bodies is be-
ing maintained, the Ford company,
which tvas forced to close by the
Briggs strike, is still shut down. The
Briggs plants still look like armed
camps, with city and state police,
deputy sheriffs and company service-
men guarding them and attempting
to terrorize pickets.

Mayor Murphy's so-called "fact-j
finding Committee” and the Depart-
ment of Labor agent, Robert M. Pil-
kington, are still on the Job, trying
to break the Briggs and Hudson
strikes.

Meanwhile preparations are going

forward for the Feb. 19 conference,
which will take further steps in or- :
ganizing the Joint struggles of em-;
ployed and unemployed for immedt- <
ate relief, unemployment Insurance
and against wage cuts. The confer-
ence will also make final arrange-
ments for the city hunger march on
March 4, the day of Roosevelt's in-
auguration, and for the Ford Hunger
March on March 7. the first anni-
versary of the Ford Massacre, in
which four workers were murdered.

NEWARK

Anniversary Affair Grand Concert
Saturday, February 11, at 8 F. M.

RUSSIAN PEOPLE’S HOME. 53 Broome St.. Newark
Main Speaker: WILLIAM F DUNNE
BORIS SHUCHMAN, well-known radio.singer

JENLIT STRING QUARTET
EREIHEIT GESANGS FEREIN

SCIENCE and
~

By W illiam

HISTORY Montgomery Brown

FOR GIRLS and BOYS 35
T claim that this is the first book of its kind
for the youth of the world and that it is the
only book which meet 3 their greatest cultural i
needs in this revolutionary century-—W.M.B,

* *

A $1.50 book for 25 cents, five copies for sl.o#,
stamps or coin: paper bound. 320 pp„ 27 chap.

Money refunded if alter examination the
book is not wanted and is returned in good
condition.

The Bradford-Brown Educational Co.. Galion, 0.
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I Luxemburg were murdered by so- |
cial-deniocracy, and to expound vhe j

j necessity oi big slogans: "social- I! jem” and the "power” ot the work-

i big-class in our time. At that time,

i they try to prove, the German
i workers had not yet matured to

, the height of socialism, but now I
they have already completely ma- j
tured for it, But the working mas- j
ses of Germany are learning by ]
their own experience to judge the !
demagogues, not by their words, !
but by their deeeds.

Social-democracy, which has been |
continually losing at the parlia-

mentary elections since 1928, has 1
lost a further 700,000 votes, and
only registered a trifling growth in j
Upper Silesia, Coblenz (Trier) and !
a few' towns in Saxony. In all the j
chief industrial districts, the social- !
democrats, like the National-Soei- j
alists, have lost ground. In Ham- j
burg, that stronghold of German j
social-democracy, where it had !
relative success at the previous elec- j
tions, it has now lost 21,000 votes, j
In the old traditional centre of so- i
cial-democracy, in the electoral
district of Chemnitz-Zwickau, the
C.P.D. for the first time, turned out
to be stronger than social-demo-
cracy, in the elections. And this
took place, in spite of the fact that
here was the centre of "left”-
social-democracy, which lost rela-
tively less in this campaign land
i,i some districts of Saxony even
increased) than in Germany as a
whole. And also in spite of the fact
that the biggest forces of social-
democracy were mobilized here, in-
cluding Wells and Severing.

6 iS •

OOCIAL-DEMOCRACY is also try-

ing to mitigate the impression
! of its defeat by awkward reasoning

that it “expected” these results.
The social-democratic press speaks
of “some reduction” in the social-
democratic vote. But then it de-
claims with still greater energy of
the "victory of the proletarian

j Marxist front,” of the successes of
! the “working class as a whole”. The
| social-democratic leaders are mak-

ing desperate efforts to consolidate
! their influence over the working
! masses, who are slipping away from
| them by developing clap-trap about
| the "united front”. By the united
! front they understand a bloc of
I leaders, the abancV.iment of the

; struggle for Communism by the
Communists, the salvation of capi-
talism under the flag of “saving

j the Republic". The Communists
1 must understand, say Bauer and

i Wells, that they have now a tre-
| mendous responsibility, and that “it

i is not the Soviet dictatorship which

| stands on the order of the day. but¦ the struggle for the Republic*,
j This new attempt at the bare-faced

spoofing of the working masses,
this juggling trickery with the slo-

-1 gan of the united front, which, if
j carried out by the social-fascists,

! would mean the direct establish-
ment of peace with the bourgeoisie,

is also a result of the defeat of
the National-Socialists, and the
strengthening of the role of social-
democracy as the main social bul-
wark of the bourgeoisie in connec-
tion with this..

¦To Be Continued.!

THE MILWAUKEE, WIS.,

j SALVATION ARMY AND
THE HUNGRY JOBLESS

Milwaukee, Wis.
! Editor oi Daily Worker,

Dear Comrade.
The Salvation Army is always

boasting about all the good they
arc doing for humanity, so I feel
that it is my duty to let the public
know just how much good they
really are to the poor and down-
trodden class of this country.

The other day I happened to be
In one of their stores where they
sell their old second hand junk to
the workers for the same price of
new articles, and I also did see
them bet up an old man whom

! they accused of trying to steal a
j pair of suspenders, but these star-

vation army fakers did not see me
also watching this old man “who
did not steal these suspenders, but
held them in his hand for a short
time while he was still looking
through the rest of their rags. And

| when I did call their attention to
! the mistake they were making they
i also tried to beat me up and told
j me that I had no right to but in.

Comradely,
—E. G.

TO LECTURE ON U.S.S.R.

CLEVELAND, O. The Friends of
the Soviet Union, in its campaign
for defense arid recognition of the

1 Soviet Union i; bringing Maurice
Sugar prominent Detroit attorney,

j to Cleveland on Saturday, Feb, 11,
: to lecture on the subject- “An Amer-

ican Looks at Soviet Russia.” The
I meeting will be held in the Engin-
I eers Auditorium, Ontario and St.-
Clair, at Bp. in Stweart Grow, of
Penn College, will be in the chair.

Background of the Struggle
Against Fascism in Qermany

iThe following is the third in-
stallment of an analysis of the
driving forces behind the present
events In Germany. It is taken
rrom No. 20 of the "Communist
International")

THE national-socialists arc also at -

tempting to assuage the impres-

sion of their defeat by indicating

that these election results were

"expected' by them. On the eve

of the elections, the chairman of
the Prussian Landtag, the national-
socialist Kcrl deliberately em-
phasized that the opponents of the

national-socialists expected to lose
at least 100 mandates. No less
than Hitler himself announced, on
the day before the poll, to the press
chief of the national-socialists,
Dietrich, that "on November 6th,
the National-Socialists will obtain
the biggest victory ever known in
the history of the National-Social-
ist movement,” and it was no less
than rtitler himself who proudly
demanded from President Hinden-
burg, on August 13th. that the
government power should be trans-
ferred to the National-Socialists,

and promised to reach this power
by “national election." The Hit-

lerites got no help from their
demagogic "support” of the strike
of the Berlin transport workers.
Two million electors, a very large
proportion of them workers, de-
serted the ranks of National-So-
cialism. For the first time in the
course of several years, National-
Socialism was on the defensive in
the parliamentary elections. The
slowing down of the growth of the
National-Socialists, which had made
Itself evident at the last elections,
now turned into a big defeat in the
Industrial districts, and, what is of
the greatest importance, in all
those towns and provinces where
the National-Socialists had been in
power.

TUp; masses are learning by their
1 own experience. In Chemnitz

the National-Socialists lost 62,000

votes, in Duesseldorf East, 75,000;
in Westphalia, 74,000; in Dresden,
78,000. In Coburg, where the Na-
tional-Socialists ruled the munic-
ipal council, and promised the un-
employed to create a “model com-
munity.” they lost 33 per cent of
their votes. They lost most of all
In Braunschweig, in Thuringia, in
Anhalt and in Bremen, where the
election campaigns had so recently
put them in power. Finally, their
defeat is characteristic in the agri-
cultural districts, especially in
Eastern Prussia. This proves on
the one hand the beginning of a
successful breach in the petty-bour-
geois mass basis of fascism by the
Communist Party, and, on the
other hand, it shows that a con-
s'derable mass of the petty-bourge-
cisie, and especially the officials
who had been waiting for Hitler's
accession to power, to strengthen
their official positions, have gone
back to the capitalist parties which
form the present government.
SOCIAL-DEMOCRATS
ARE FASCIST LACKEYS

But, however great the defeat of
national-socialism may have been,
it would be criminally frivolous to
talk of the smashing up of the
mass movement of fascism. The
social-democrats, in their eilorts
to more easily conceal their dismay
at the result of the elections, are
now shouting loudest of all about
the "Marne of Gentian fascism '

about the “final annihilation of
Hitler and Hitlerism' To con-
ceal their role of lackeys of tile
fascist dictatorship, of tile von
Papen government, the role of the
instrument which leads the mas-
ses of the German proletariat be-
neath the axe of the fascist dic-
tatorship, they are now trying to
sow the illusion among the German
workers that "the ballot-box has
defeated German fascism.” “One
thing is now clear,” exultantly ex-
claims the organ of Otto Bauer.
"Germany will not be fascist!”

Os course Germany will not be
fascist. The guarantee of this is
the victory of the Communists,
from anti-fascist mass defense to
the struggle of the Berlin trans-
port workers; the guarantee of this
is the hundreds of thousands of
German workers who are striking

under the leadership of the C. P.
<»., the new hundreds of thousands
of woncers' votes cast for Commu-
nism, and the steady growth of
Communism, which has found ex-
pression since the elections to the
Reichstag already, in the local elec-
tions of the various countries of the
German Republic. The Communist
Party of Germany will still move
increase the mobilization of the
masses against al! forms of the lar,

rlst dictatorship in Germany , nbo’.'
Ml. agajnst the existing fascist die
tatorship of the von Papen gov-
ernment, which the r.ocial-demo-
rrats are already supporting and, in
order to strengthen which, the
gentlemen of the type of Bauer
are howling about the final defeat
of Hitler and the disappearance of
the danger of fascist dictatorship
in Germany.

Such is the second lesson of the
Reichstag elections on November
6th.

• • •

THE third lesson Is the role of so-
cial democracy. The social -

democratic leaders, who have the

fortunate possibility of expending

the membership dues of millions of
workers organized in the reform-
ist trade unions without their con-
trol, have developed an intense
agitational campaign The exten-

sive' “left” maneuvers of German
social-democracy were to have

-erVed as the backbone of this agi-
tation, Wells and Loebe are yearn-
ing for "socialism” and "socialize-
rion”. Various theoreticians of
German social-democracy have now
begun to prove that socialism was
impossible for Germany at. the time 1
when Karl Lwtiknw'bt and

'HUE workers are on the move In
a the Southland. True, they have
always moved. But conditions are
changing. In times gone by, worker
and family came from the back
country down to the mill village,
stayed awhile and away to the next
town. Never satisfaction with boss
man and working conditions.
Lookit, that thar coat on the wall;

see how them arms beckon.” "Come
on pardner, le’s be goln.” So It
went. Strikes by ones and twos.
Seeking the bread they couldn't
find--by individual action

So it was with the Negro worker,
sharecropper on the land, chained
fast as before, this time by debt,
vo hi« masicj former slave-holder.

Campaign for
the Recognition
of Soviet Union

ANATION-wide caippaign for the
, Recognition of the Soviet Gov-

j ernment by the United States Gov-
ernment is announced by the
Friends of *he Soviet Union in the

! February issue of Soviet Russia
Today, lust off the press. The

| pian calis for the organization of a
| Campaign Committee in each city j

of the United States. A conference j
of delegates elected by trade unions, j¦ cultural clubs, fraternal and other |
organizations whose sympathies can 1
be enlisted in the campaign, will
be called by each local committee, j
Locals of the A. F- of L. and the
Socialist Party, branches of the In- ’
temational Workers Order, the In- ;

| ternational Labor Defense, the
Trade Union Unity League, and
other mass labor organizations are |
urged to elect delegates to this con-

; ference which will be held on or 1
! about March 12 in each city.

These conferences will start the j
; collection of signatures to a peti- !

i tion for “the establishment of full j
and unconditional diplomatic and j
trade relations between Soviet Rus- j
sia and the United States.” The
minimum goal set is one million
signatures by May 1.

* * *

BEFORE the collection of signa-
tures begins the F. S. U. with

the cooperation of other mass or-
ganizations will distribute 500.000
leaflets, concentrating on distribu- !
tion at factory gates. A sixteen- !
page pamphlet entitled “The So- I
viet Union Must Be Recognized,” \
will be sold. This leaflet arid pam-
plilct sets forth the arguments for
recognition, support and defense of
the Soviet Union, not from the j
viewpoint of capitalists, business j
men and politicians, but from the
viewpoint of those who are really i
friends of the first Workers’ Re-
public, because the Soviet workers
and peasants are building a new so-
cial order, have abolished unem-
ployment, racial discrimination and
economic insecurity, have raised
W'ages and shortened hours, and
have succeeded in fulfillingthe first
Five-Year Plan despite tremendous
difficulties.

The F. S. U. appeals to all friends
j and sympathizers to aid in this

i campaign which should result in
strengthening organized opposition

j to war and in mobilizing American
! workers for the defense of the first

Workers’ Republic against its en-
i cmies and in popularizing the

achievements of Socialist construc-
tion. Workers’ organizations should
pass resolutions favoring recogni-
tion on this basis. The F. S. U. has
printed a form of resolution to be
used as a model.

• • A

IYURING the campaign Scott
Nearing, Ella Winter, Maurice

Sugar, Norman Tallentire, Bonchi
Friedman, Cyril Lambkin and oth-
ers will be sent on tour to speak at
mass meetings throughout the na-
tion.

“In this campaign as in all of
our campaigns the building of our
organization is one of the most im-
portant features,” Cyril Lambkin,
National Secretary of the F. S. U.,
stated today. “Therefore we can-
not consider the whole campaign a

j success unless in the course of it
we have taken in at least 10,000
new members and have increased

| the circulation of our magazine So-
| viet Russia Today to 50,000 copies

J per month.”
Other articles ill the February is-

| sue of Soviet Russia Today are;
Soviet Trade Unions, by Pauline
Rogers: Shakespeare in Moscow,
by Ernest J. Simmonis; a short

j story by R. Illenkov called Old
! Naumich Keeps Up the Fight; an
J article The Soviet Union Faces the

Future; American vs. Japanese Im-
perialism, by Liston M. Oak; and
statements by Waldo Frank, Sher-
wood Anderson, John Calder and
Curtis Bok.

* 4 Hitting at the
Enemy ”

Russell, Ky.
Dear Comrades:
The item appearing in the Daily

Worker on December 23, 1932 re-
lative to John Steed, the local stool-
pigeon policeman, has been given
as much publicity as was possible,
and has been of considerable help
In waking up the local workers.

The treacherous affair had nearly
been forgotten. At the present
writing the workers are pointing
Steed out as a stool-pigeon and he
is hoping about like a tom cat on a

| Dot stove.
Yours truly.

,r ri
* A *

One more good reason for sup
porting the drive of the Daily
Worker for $35,000! Rush your con-
tribution at once to the Daily

Worker, 35 East 12 Street, New

York.

Or he was a laborer in town limited
to the hardest, dirtiest sort of
work. Toil was harder because the
bosses’ jim-crow system hindered
unity of the black worker with
white worker in the struggle for
bread.

» • «

TODAY it’s a different story. Age-

old oppression is still there, but

workers are learning where the shoe
pinches. One landlord and one mill

town Is the same: as another, say

the Negro sharecropper and the
while mill worker. And Red Cross
flour is the symbol of ties that
close the ranks of the employed
with the unemployed, Negro and

“WHO IS BEING EVICTED?” Vy Burch

Experiences in Struggle Against
Provocation in Pittsburgh Dist

By P. FRANKFELD

THE recent exposure and expul-
sion of two individuals from the

ranks of the Party in the Pitts-
burgh district, Frank Note as a spy
and traitor, and Walter Smorak as
a self-confessed friend and protec-
tor of spies, must bring very sharply
to the attention of the entire Party
the necessity for the greatest vigi-
lance and alertness to this problem,
and an understanding of how to
systematically struggle against
provocation in our ranks. The
case of Frank Note, formerly a
member of the District Commit-
tee and at one time of the District
Buro of Pittsburgh, of the National
Board of the National Miners’
Union, is surely a noteworthy case
to be studied. Some valuable les-
sons can be learned concerning a
particularly vicious and dangerous
type of clever rat and his methods
Os organizing disruption and disor-
ganization in the Party and the
Union.

The Pittsburgh district has al-
ways faced the problem of stool-
pigeons in an acute form. The
reasons are obvious. It is the heart
of industrial America, the manu-
facturer of steel, the producer of
coal and one of the main arteries
of the railroad system of this coun-
try. Pittsburgh district is one of
the main foundation pillars of
American capitalism. The Mellon
interests, the U. S- Steel Corpora-
tion, fully realize the decisive im-
portance of such a strategical in-
dustrial center as Pittsburgh.

* * *

TODAY the present crisis with its
rising class struggles has spurred

the employers on to greater use of
the despicable stool-pigeon and
provocateur who spreads disruption
and disorganization in the ranks
of the working class,

To be sure the methods of Frank
Note are not to be regarded as
the methods always used by spies.
These methods are dependent upon
the purpose for which a given spy
is sent into working-class ranks.
There is a great variety of types,
ranging from the simplest informer
whose tasks is to get names, in-
formation, addresses, places of
meetings, habitual gathering places
for militant workers, etc., to the
most "ultra-left” revolutionist who
proposes "bumping-off the capital-
ists,” or calling for armed struggle
on all occasions.

Note was the kind of spy whose
task it was to win standing in the
working-class movement and use
his position for disorganizing the
fighting ranks of the workers. He
was chosen to work in Washing-
ton County, Pennsylvania, one of
the most militant sections during
the heroic miners’ strike of 1931.
When the Party faced great diffi-
culties, Note was never concerned
about overcoming these. He would
accept tasks assigned to him, but
seldom carried them out.

He was also a bearer of white
chauvinist poison in our ranks. He
tried to hinder the drawing of
Negro workers into the fighting
ranks of the working class and
tried to appeal to the most back-
ward sentiments of white workers
to enable him to carry through
this disruptive work. He was also
an anti-Semite.

One of the- most despicable acts

white. Ma:s struggle or relief in-
stead of yesterday's ind v.uual ac-
tion forges the links between them.
For wages are so small in the South
that government flour must be
added if the worker is to have a
biscuit or two with his "pig’s grease
and hominy grits.”

With the forward line of work-
ers goes the Daily Worker. It is
no accident that thp hard-pressed
workers of the Rockingham mills,
members of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, appealed through
the columns of the “Daily” for
help and leadership It is just be-
cause these workers, betrayed by
ihe American Federation oi Labor

of Note was when he and his co-
stools framed up honest proletarian
fighters on charges of being stools.
This is a frequently used weanon
and requires the utmost vigilance to
detect because of its very nature.

Note also had connections with
bootleggers, racketeers—whose very
existence depends upon their con-
nections with the police-

* * *

ESPECIALLY important is the fact
that a worker demanded an in-

vestigation of Note more than two
years ago. For some time there
were persistent suspicions regard-
ing Note. Undoubtedly many knew
sufficient facts that, if followed up,
would have exposed this spy earl-
ier. But this struggle against
provocation was considered too
narrowly—as a task of some specie!
committee —with the result that
the masses did not take part In
this struggle. The District Com-
mittee of the Party Is taking steps
to remedy this and to draw the
masses into the fight against
provocation.

An energetic exposure of the
work of Note and Smorak is being
carried out. The committee has
also quickly reacted to the attempt
of stools to frame workers in East
Ohio—Bohus and Seivert—on the
charge that they “worked with the
Democratic Party” and other
“t rispering campaigns.”

The case of Smorak, who permit-
ted spies to enter his house, knew
them as spies, never reported them
to the Party—exposes him as a very
shady character who is a menace
to any workers’ organization.

t* &

WE must realize that we have not
been sufficiently active against

provocation. We do not react
quickly enough. One of the reas-
ons is because this work is regarded
us something “special,” something
that the masses cannot understand
Such illusions must be overcome.
They can be conquered only by ex-
plaining to and educating the
masses to an understanding of the
purposes, methods and varied ac-
tivities of spies.

One result of this weakness, which
produces a lack of firmness, is the
tendency of workers to develop
“spy-mania.” This is due to the
fact that only occasionally do we
become alert to this menace of
the provocateur—when actually
faced with one or more of them.
Its origin is due to our failure to
“appeal to the class instincts, the,
class-consciousness of the working
masses as against the enemy class
to the highest degree” and at the
same time to “organize the struggle
against political provocation and
police espionage as a permanent
and regular function of all Com-
munist organizations, and as a per-
manent and regular function of
every Party member.” i Buchner—
The Agent Provocateur In the La-
bor Movement.)

Every cusr where we expose a
stool-pigeon must be utilized to ed-
ucate and enlighten the masses.
Mass trials should be organized and
the mass fury of the workers
aroused against the spy, against the
whole espionage system, which is
one of the most debased weapons
of the capitalist class. Open for-
ums should be held on this ques-
tion, literature sold on the subject;

fat bo s r -' i Gv" ; 'a:
tl; -t !”:¦ i • • , the Daily Worker
outfit forth m.

• • •

SHARECROPPERS and poor
“ farmers recognize the one paper

that champions their right to the
land. Its daily teachings along the
line of unity helped the white
farmers to understand the heroic
defense of the Negro croppers of
Alabama against the tenor of the
landlords and their government.
One time supporters «» lynch
gangs become allies raid defenders
of llicir Negro Brothers.

Rent strikers of Norfolk too take
the Dally worker with them into

especially Buchner's pamphlet and
the statement of the Communist
International on this question, Bob
Dunn’s pamphlet, Palmer's “Spies
in Steel,” etc. The name of every
spy should be popularized widely.
He must become an object of deri-
sion everywhere among workers.

:i» * 1>

CONCERNING organizational steps

in the fight against the spy. In
the mines and mills, the Party
nuclei and union shop committees,
which actually exist illegally, must
be taught in the words of Lenin—-
“to skillfully co-ordinate legal and
illegal work as a method of strug-
gle against, the peril of provoca-
teurs’!—(Lenin—Left-wing C o m-
ShuniSn—an Infantile Disorder)

There must be systematic check-up

and control on decisions and their
execution. The most elementary
rules of conspiracy must be ob-
served, as to names, meeting places,
keeping of documents and member-
ship lists, not bringing members to-
gether in too large groups, check-
ing up quietly and without radio
announcement of any suspected
persons, investigation of how com-
rades came to be fired, etc. Even
the question of leaflet distributions
inside or outside the factories, must
be taught to our comrades in order
to avoid detection and arrest.

In all our mass organizations,
especially the unions and unem-
ployed councils, W. E. S. L., etc., we
face the problem of spies in an
acute form. Mass education, mass
organization—r ea 11 y organizing-

masses of workers into our unions,
block and neighborhood commit-
tees, etc., on the basis of their
every-day needs, their economic in-
terests, the struggle against wage-
cuts, against cuts in relief, etc., etc.
—it is in such mass organization in
preparation for mass struggles
against the capitalist class—that
the danger of spies will be reduced
to a minimum. Then the work of
the provocateur will be as about
successful as a cockroach is und«
a hob-nailed shoe of a worker!

action. Its cot:i i us bring tin m the

c cea of other v
fight agamst evictions mid robber
rents, experiences that often lead
to success where success is the dif-
ference between a roof over one's
head and no roof at all.

In Charlotte the workers took

the stand of the "Daily” for equal

rights for the Negroes, and won a

signal victory for the entire work-
ing class. Unheard of, it was, in
North Carolina, when the workers
forced not only food for the Hun-
ger Marchers at the hands of the
city and Salvation Army, but com-
mon sleeping quarters, as well, for

both white and Negro delegate:..

MARCH 14, 1933, will mark the
50th Anniversary of the death

of Karl Marx. Marx was the found-
er of scientific socialism—the theo-
ry and practice of the working

class in its struggle for emancipa-
tion from the capitalist system
which breeds unemployment, crises
and war. The teachings of Karl
Marx, the teachings of Lenin who
applied and further developed
Marxism to the era of imperialism
—the era of wars and proletarian
revolutions —are an invincible wea-
pon of the working class, with
whose aid it will deal the death
blows to capitalism.

The Daily Worker during the
coming two months will devote a
column each Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday to answering ques-
tions from workers on issues of the
day. and how Marx and Lenin
dealt with these problems. This
column should help bring more cla-
rity on the tasks confronting us
today.

M VRXISM-LENINISM
SHOWS WAY OUT

In the United States ever larger

sections of workers whose condi-
tions have been rapidly undermined
by the constantly deepening crisis
and boss offensive, are earnestly
looking for away out. They are be-
ginning to see no hope of an im-
provement of their living standards
under capitalism. They are turning

more and more to revolutionary
struggles and action. Marxism-Le-
ninism, which explains the causes
for the exploitation and misery of
the proletariat, shows the road on
which it must travel if it is to for-
ever rid itself from capitalism, and
forever wipe out class domination.

mom

THE BUILDING of socialism in
the Soviet Union is the realiza-

tion of Marxism and Leninism. The
“final liquidation of the capitalist
elements and of classes ill general”

—the establishment of a classless
socialist society as the fundamental
task of the Second Five Year Plan
is of world wide significance. The
building of socialism in the Soviet
Union is the masterly application
and development of Marxism and
Leninism by Comrade Stalin. The
complete elimination of unemploy-
ment, the improvement in the
material standards of the workers
and peasants, the transforming of
the toilers of the Soviet Union in-
to conscious builders of socialism,
is striking fear into the hearts of
dying capitalism and is an impetus
to revolutionary struggles ot the
world proletariat. The workers in
the capitalist countries are daily
contrasting their own constantly
worsening conditions with the con-
ditions in the Soviet Union. All the
calumny and slander of the bour-
geois press and their agents can-
not h'de the ranid advance made
by the Soviet toilers. The
workers under capitalism are be-
ginning to learn that the path of
the Russian toilers is the path
Which they must fohnw.

S. P. BETRAYS UNDER
COVER OF MARIST PHRASES

The bourgeosie in order to curb
this growing revolutionary ferment
among the American toilers and
the ever increasing interest in the
Soviet Union, is attempting to di-
vert the attention of the workers
from a revolutionary solution of the
crisis by greater demagogy and new
theories. All the agencies have been
mobilized to turn the discontent
of the workers from revolutionary
action into the safe channels of
capitalism. The chief weapon of
the American bourgeoisie in the
ranks of the working class, to im-
pede the revolutionary upsurge, is
the Socialist Party.

The Socialist Party, which in the
days of "prosperity” renounced
Marxism, called the class struggle
a “myth,” is now reviving Marxian
phraseology —“reclaiming” Marx—

Browder Writes on “The Revisionism
of Sidney Hook” in Feb» ‘Communist’

THE February issue of The Communist carries an important article
bjNComrade Browder on “The Revisionism of Sidney Hook,” being a

reply tq a statement submitted by Hook on Comrade Jerome’s article,

“Unmasking an American Revisionist of Marxism,” which appeared in

the January Communist.
In his article. Browder writes:
"For American Marxists-Leninists, the question of relationship to

the specific American forms of bourgeois philosophy is a crucial one.

Marxism-Leninism is the ideological armory of the rising proletariat
in mortal combat with bourgeois society. It is the weapon ior ihr-

destruction of the principal instrument oi the bourgeoisie lor the en-
slavement of ihe toiling masses; namely, the control over the minds
of the toilers, control over their very methods ol thinking, exercised
through the press, church, radio, schools, and In the last analysis by
the various philosophical systems which they s:ek to impose upon all

thinking minds. Thu fundamental struggle between Marxism-Leninism
and all systems of bourgeois philosophy lias the same sharp, deep going

character as the struggle between the capitalist, class and the working

class for the control of society It is the class struggle on the philo-

sophical field.'
Other articles in the .ame Issue include
"A New Victory of the Peaceful Policy of the U.S.S.R.'—Editorial
"The Revolutionary Upsurge and the Struggles of the Unemployed.'

by I. Amter,

"On the End of Capitalist Stabilization in the U.S.A by H. M.

Wicks.
'Prologue to the Liberation ol the Negro People,” by James S. Allen.

"Technocracy—A Reactionary Utopia,” by V. J. Jerome.

Book Review.

‘TODAY IT IS A DIFFERENT STORY AMONG THE WORKERS IN THE SOUTH’
TRia is the "Daily" in the lfi> of
* the Southern worker It the
pa pc. of \., ich the L .s c- , i..
afraid. Only a short time ao o a
Sunday boss sheet included a spe-
cial all-Negro edition for the fi;st
time in an attempt to cover up its
everyday lynch agitation and strike-
breaking policy against the working
class.

Workers: the Daily Worker is our
life-blood. Our “Daily” needs help.
Give that help to our press. Keep

our most powerful weapon. Sharpen
it and keep it, sharp for our strug-
gle against capitalism for the,
struggle for the liberation of the
Negro people

Communists Only Adherents
of Teachings of Karl Marx

Kv BETTY vvtTi

with the view of covering up their
dastardly betrayals of the workers.
In the name of Marxism, they have
pursued a policy of collaboration
and support of the bourgeois solu-

tion of the crisis at the expense
of the working class. In the name
of socialism they conduct a vehe-
ment attack against the Soviet
Union—the first living example of
the teachings of Marxism—the first
living example of the actual build-
ing of socialism. Thus, the New
Leader of December 10, 1932.
states:

“The article (in the New York
Herald Tribune) is merely a re-
hash of the common misconcep-
tions of the ‘failure’ of socialism
as evidenced by developments in
Soviet Russia, things that every
sound Marxian Socialist long ago
foretold—because Marxians un-
derstand historical forces.”
Truly, the "socialists” have stated

this before. In Hillquit's book,
From Marx to Lenin, we have thia
gem:

“According to all accepted
Marxian tests, Russia was en-
tirely unprepared for a Socialist
revolution ... So long as the
Russian revolution was viewed a*

an integral part of a general
world wide rising of the working

class, it was possible to bring it
within the accepted Marxian
concept, but as an isolated event
it calls for a new and different
theoretical foundation.”
Thus, talk of Socialism is "Marx-

ian,” but the building of socialism
in the Soviet Union is “un-Marx-
ian.” Through this means, the “so-
cialist Marxists” hope to prevent
the American workers from taking
up the cudgels against capitalism

and overthrowing the capitalist ex-
ploiters, as was done by the Rus-
sian toilers. They hope to stifle
the’ growing movement of ever
wider sections of the American
toilers for the revolutionary way
out of the crisis. This "hope” of
the socialists is expressed as an ex-
isting reality in the statements of
Norman Thomas in a speech made
at a convention of the student
groups of the League for Industrial
Democracy in which he claimed
that already the faith in Russia as
a solution had dwindled rapidly.

• * •

BUT LEST we believe that the
Socialists are making a round-

about turn at the present time,
we have just to turn to the columns
Os the World Tomorrow, the organ
which Norman Thomas helped to
establish, and we can see exactly
what the socialist talk about Marx-
ism means: The World Tomorrow
of December 7, 1932, in an article
by Joseph Earnest McAfee states:

“One of the reasons why Marx-
ism has made such little progress
in American thought and life is
that Marxism demands the up-
rising and domination of the
proletariat, whereas there is no
proletariat in America.” (Going
even further than the Techno-
crats, who claim that there is
no use to consider the working
clse S since it is disappearing,
8.G.).

The Socialists are not alone. Re-
visionists and distorters of Marx-
ism are cropping up, particularly
during the last period, with their
theories to prove that Marxism is
un-American and not applicable to
American soil. All sorts of schemes
of “planned economy” are proposed
as a means of creating illusions of
the possibilities of planning under
capitalism. Technocracy, the latest
“theory” of the capitalist class,
while seeming to attack capitalism,
in actuality seeks to re-establish
the waning confidence of the im-
poverished toilers in capitalism as
away out.

* • «

IT IS against this demagogy and
particularly, social fascist theo-

ries and betrayals couched in
Marxian phrases, that we must di-
rect our main blows today, If we
are to win the masses of American
toilers for more decisive revolution-
ary struggles. The strategy and
tactics of Marxism and Leninism
were hammered out in the struggle
against all opportunists and dis-
torters of revolutionary theory and
practice. Already In 1850 Mars
wrote in the Neue Rheinische Zei-
lung:

“Our task must be unsparing
criticism directed even more
against our self-styled friends
than against our declared ene-
mies. Since this is our attitude
we shall gladly renounce the en-
joyment of a cheap democratic
popularity.”

FOR THE STUDY
OF MARXISM-LENINISM

The need for the study ot Marx-
ism and Leninism is greater today
than ever before.' If is necessary
lor the working class, and particu-
larly its vanguard, the Communist
Party, to arm itself with revolu-
tionary theory, to enable it to car-
ry through successfully the struggle
against capitalism. It, is necessary
to expose and combat more ruth
lessly than ever before all alien
bourgeois ideologies which penet-
rate the ranks of the workers and
which, hinder its rapid develop-
m?nt into a conscious revolutionary
force. It is necessary to create in
the proletariat the consciousness
of its needs with the knowledge of
the m. 'hod - required for its com-
! •‘l, ‘ ’ i fv .1 capitalism.
This can be acquired only by con*

ic study of
of the teach-

in ; of M rx, Lenin and Stalin—-
wi.h direct participation in th*
class struggle.

• • •

rIE column in the Daily Worker
dealing with these problems

should help to stimulate the study
of Marxism and Leninism. We call
upon every worker to send in ques-
tions. In the work in the shops, in
the work among the unemployed,
in the struggle against war, work-
ers constantly raise questions on
which they request explanation,
fiend in these questions, Let th*
Daily Worker help in thiei work
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